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The user interface is a very important component in a piece of software as it is the layer 
which allows user interaction with the underlying functionality. Within the domain of 
digital libraries modification to the interface layer, to make it more appropriate for 
target users, requires substantial programming skill. 
This research studies the possibility of making a user customisable interface system 
by using HeI methodologies for user requirements identification and evaluation, as 
well as AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) for design and development. The 
final prototype allows users to directly design pages by adding, deleting, dragging and 
dropping elements in a Web browser. The research ends with an expert evaluation of 
such a system where satisfactory results were shown. 
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A Digital library is an electronic system of information storage where Web services are 
provided for information seeking needs. To date, most research in this area has focussed 
on the efficiency and functionality provided by digital libraries, but less can be found 
focusing on the user interface and the usability aspects of accessing that functionality. 
[13] 
For digital libraries, we can split users into two groups: namely system administrator 
and system user. System administra ors use the functionality provided by the system 
to set up an environment which is usable to those accessing the digital library. These 
system users are then the final users who engage with the software, but have no control 
over the functionality provided or how that functionality appears. 
The user group targeted by this project is the system administrator (henceforth referred 
to as 'user' in this document), who will use the system to set up a user interface layer 
for digital libraries. 
The user interface of software is the layer through which end users interact with the 
underlying system. If poorly designed, the underlying system can be unusable and 
functionality cannot be accessed. Modifying the interface layer of current digital library 
software packages requires knowledge of programming, or at least markup languages 
like HTML and CSS. As most digital library administrators are likely to be librarians 
or those who merely manage information, it is unlikely that they posses these skills. 
The result is that administrators are less able to customise the user interface and thus 












CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 2 
In this project, the evolutionary prototyping methodology from software engineering 
[28] and different evaluation methods from human-computer interaction (HCI) will be 
adopted during the development. The development process is divided into three cycles 
where each cycle has a main objective to achieve; a prototype is also produced at the 
end of each development cycle and is then evaluated before entering the next phase. 
Finally, to ensure the separation between interface software and digital library software, 
we will adopt a component-based architecture. Componentisation is a current trend 
in software development; with this architecture, it is possible to replace components 
in a system seamlessly. This project, Customisable Abstract Representation Layer for 
Digital Libraries (CARL), belongs to a larger project, Flexible Digital Libraries(FDL) , 
where each project under it is a separate component. Therefore, a digital library can 
be constructed by establishing a collection of these components. This project aims to 
develop a UI component for project FDL, but is also striving to design the system in 
a way so that connections to other digital libraries are possible. 
1.1 Problem description 
Of particular interest to this project is open-source digital library software as this 
affords us the opportunity to modify the interface, without having to implement our 
own digital library back end. The user interfaces of open source software projects, 
however, are in general perceived to be hard to use or difficult to customise [21]. For 
example, to change the look and feel of DSpace [8] (a popular open source digital library 
package), requires that users have knowledge of Java/ JSP programming and also the 
structure of DSpace itself. Similarly, in Greenstone3 [2] (another popular open source 
digital library package), interfaces are dynamically generated by Extensible Stylesheet 
Language Transformation (XSLT), requiring knowledge of both XML and XSLT before 
customisation can be made. For digital library administrators who have no background 
in computer science, it will be very difficult to do customisation. 
Most digital libraries are based on Web technologies, thus the rendering of interfaces 
depends on Web browsers. Not wishing to put a further burden on digital library 
administrators, we decided to develop our software to execute within a standard Web 
browser. This poses another problem: although W3C had announced various standards 
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some standards, thus different Web browsers render pages differently. One example is 
W3CDOM [34], it is a platform/interface which allows programs to dynamically access 
and update contents of a document, such as an HTML document; but different Web 
browsers support different subsets of it and functions supported to access the document 
are also different. For instance, to acquire a reference to an element in a document, 
method getElementById(ObjecLID) is used in Firefox while method all(ObjecLID) is 
used in Internet Explorer. To overcome this problem, some Web developers choose to 
develop different versions of software for different browsers and some choose to develop 
software that is compatible with most browsers. 
For the development of this project, we decided to make the software executable in 
any browser. However, it soon became apparent that preserving compatibility was 
going to absorb a disproportionate amount of time. Thus it was decided to develop a 
Firefox compatible version of the system, because both this research and Firefox are 
open source projects. 
Since the introduction of W3CDOM and the increasing level of maturity in JavaScript 
and CSS, it is possible now to create an interactive environment in a Web browser, 
instead of static HTML pages. Together with other new technologies, such as XML 
and XSLT, the idea of user customisable interfaces that allow interactive positioning 
of elements within Web browser becomes possible. Thus digital library administrators 
can easily modify the interfaces without touching source code. 
This possibility is just part of a wider move in Web applications called AJAX, which 
breaks the synchronisation in request-response actions of conventional Web applica-
tions. All user actions which do not require server processes are taken care of by 
the Web browser itself. AJAX is essentially the combination of some Web technolo-
gies which enable the dynamic manipulation of contents of Web documents - these 
technologies include JavaScript, XML/XSLT, CSS and HTML. 
1.2 Reason for developing customisable user inter-
face 
Software developers are often not HCI expert themselves; interfaces designed can some-
times be hard to use by the target group of software users. The same is true for digital 
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libraries. So a possible solution to overcome the problem is to allow users to define and 
design their own interfaces. Though allowing this freedom, the system also requires 
users to perform some configurations, such as page properties, Web services proper-
ties and site navigation properties, in order to best optimise the usability of the final 
interface. 
Through the advancement of Web technologies, many features not possible in the past 
can now be performed in a Web browser. Though technologies are now present, little 
has been done in the field of digital libraries to apply them to the field of interface cre-
ation. Thus this project tries to make use of current Web technologies and implement 
an idea that can be useful in future to all other digital library packages. 
The reasons for making this system to run in a Web browser are: platform indepen-
dence; universal accessibility and the degree of familiarity of environment. The idea 
of making these interfaces in a Web page editor, such as Dreamweaver, by extending 
them with appropriate plug-ins, will sacrifice universal accessibility and platform in-
dependence. If the system is Web-based, the working environment for the system will 
be similar no matter what setup is used by client side machines. 
1.3 Project objectives 
The broad aim of this project is to survey different combinations of platforms, such as 
Web browsers, digital libraries and Web technology, to develop a Web based system 
which supports user interface customisation. There are two main objectives in this 
project: 
• Customisable Interface 
The main objective of this project is to enable users to design interfaces freely 
within a Web browser without the need for writing code. A number of pages can 
be defined and designed to form a complete set of interfaces for a digital library. 
The interface will allow the user to reflect-out the underlying functionality of 
the digital library, and configure the visual appearance of elements such as the 
representation of search/browse results, number of results per page and paging 
style. 
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• Interface abstraction 
To achieve abstraction, a middle layer between the interface component and 
the back-end digital library is designed, where all communication between the 
two parties is processed. This objective only serves to show the feasibility of 
such architecture, since the request and response structure of different digital 
libraries works differently, a new middle layer may need to be designed for a 
different digital library, so the interface component can function properly. The 
configuration of Web services mentioned above may also need to be redesigned 
to correspond to Web services provided by a different digital library. 
1.4 Plan of report 
The plan for the remainder of the report is as follow: 
• Chapter 2: Background and Related work 
This chapter can be roughly divided into three sections: digital libraries; HCI 
evaluation methods and Web technologies. The digital libraries section includes 
concepts of digital libraries and the basic structure of different digital library 
packages. The HCI evaluation section describes basic concepts of HCI and 
how to extract useful information from different evaluation methods. The Web 
technologies section discusses different technologies used in this project, such as 
JavaScript, XML and XSLT, in detail. 
• Chapter 3: Development Cycles 
The design and implementation of this project is divided into different stages, 
where each stage has a different objective. These development cycles are discussed 
here in detail. The preparation made before design, implementation processes of 
the system carried out, decisions on what development environment to use and 
the splitting of different development stages are also discussed. 
• Chapter 4, 5, 6: Phase 1, 2, 3 
These three chapters include details of each implementation cycle. Each chapter 
focuses on the objective of the cycle, implementation details, evaluation of proto-
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• Chapter 7: Discussion and Conclusion 
This chapter concludes the findings of this project and discusses the future work 












Background and Related work 
2.1 Digital Libraries 
Digital libraries are complex information systems, whose purpose is to satisfy user 
needs such as information seeking, organising and managing, and communicating with 
users and their agents. Another aim of digital libraries is to preserve the integrity of 
information and to ensure the persistence, over time, of collections of digital works. 
In simple terms, a digital library stores and preserves information, and at the same 
time, provides services which allow users to collect their desired information. The type 
of information that can be stored in the digital library includes documents, images, 
videos, audio, 3D models, etc. Services, such as search and browse, provide ways to 
retrieve information from a digital library. 
The layer of User Interface is essential in software engineering, where it is the layer 
which comes in touch with users directly. It must be clear and intuitive, allowing users 
to complete tasks with minimal problems. At the moment, the layer of user interface 
in digital libraries has not received enough attention; since the majority of digital 
libraries are open-source projects, this nature of open-source software often leads to 
low usability [21]. Thus digital library software, such as the Greenstone Digital Library 
[2] and DSpace [8], have not had their usability studied and developed to a level that 
may have happened had they been commercially developed. 
It is interesting to note that there has been little research into providing interfaces 
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work on interfaces to support those searching or browsing a collection, but little work 
in helping librarians to create the collection in the first place. The main exception 
is the work of Bainbridge et al. [1] who outline a system which allows librarians to 
collate information into a single collection. This system, however, has limited impact 
on how the collection will appear to the final user. Another system was the component 
assembly system of project Flexible Digital Libraries by L. Eyambe [7]. This system 
uses a component assembly approach to install and configure digital libraries in a 
very high level fashion using Graphical User Interface (GUI). One similar system we 
could also find was one which permitted customisation for deployment on mobile, small-
screen, terminals [17]. Rather than creating a flexible, general purpose tool, this system 
acted as a wrapper around the Greenstone 2 configuration macros and was thus much 
limited in functionality. Furthermore, the system was developed as a stand-alone MS 
Windows application. 
In the past, digital library systems were very often monolithic [29], and custom-built 
from scratch. No code re-use was enforced and modification/customisation to the 
system was difficult. Interoperability between systems was also difficult to achieve. 
The maintainability and extensibility of the system were also decreased as the system 
complexity increases [7]. 
It is now widely accepted as good software engineering practice that software be de-
veloped in component form [39]. Thus, in 1994, the discussion on the future of digital 
libraries [11] concluded that components are an integral part of the solution into the 
development of digital libraries [29]. In the early age (90's), although digital library 
software was developed in component form, they still lacked interoperability amongst 
components because there was no single framework for the development of the compo-
nent, meaning that components weren't able to communicate with one another. 
2.1.1 Open Digital Library 
Open Archive Initiative (OAI) was established in 1999 to address the issue of inter-
operability. The Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH) [4] was introduced by 
OAI as the glue to attach the various bits and pieces together. Thus, by adopting 
OAI-PMH protocol, components, though developed by different developers, would be 
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used to develop a series of components interconnected with each other. This network 
of components is thus called an Open Digital Library (ODL) [31]. ODL components 
are available freely over the Internet and it is possible for one to build a digital library 
by putting a few of these components together. 
Although ODL has no user interfaces, but a set of machine interfaces was defined, which 
allows these components to communicate to each other. However, a GUI component 
was written for ODL to provide basic access to these Web services components - this 
GUI component made use of the consistent machine interfaces to design separate sets of 
interfaces for each component and make connections in between. When this component 
was developed, developers were not Human Computer Interaction (HCI) expert and 
did not focus on it; the distributed nature of ODL also adds a level of complexity to the 
development of the user interface. Thus there exists inconsistency in these interfaces 
provided by this GUI component and the usability level of this GUI component is not 
up to standard. This still holds true and thus HCI principles need to be applied when 
designing these interfaces. 
2.1.2 Greenstone Digital Library 
The Greenstone Digital Library (GSDL) is an Open-Source digital library software 
system developed by the New Zealand Digital Library Group in the Department of 
Computer Science at the University of Waikato, New Zealand. The reason behind the 
development of the Greenstone project was that the designers wanted to make on-line 
technical reports more accessible to the research community by presenting them over 
the Web in a uniform, and fully-searchable way [37]. The aim of Greenstone is to 
build, maintain and serve digital collections; these collections may contain documents 
(text, html, pdf, etc), images, audio and video. It was developed for a wide variety of 
platforms: Windows, Macintosh and Linux. The features provided by GSDL include 
full-text mirroring, indexing, searching, browsing and metadata extraction [21]. 
There are two categories of user in GSDL: those who build collections, i.e. admin-
istrators, and those who access collections, the library users [21]. GSDL provides 
three different ways of building collections: Command-line, Collector (Web-based) and 
Greenstone Librarian Interface (GLI)(see Figure 2.1). In the user manual of GSDL, 
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ull N e€u usn h~ ll"" llt(orfilC ' !}[ , ...o "twm(' the me' >oin~, I s a wr
a t amlor hi udL" m,mY i ",:1L ,~"' dmiogY
ant. 1!l l,, p p l I'ml("~ t a .ing "'lh ) :; rlp
,' l m; P,]J"t  D
! A,i~ll n r us r l l' irt < lw o  ! ,
r ~ o U'<e c~ fH\ i~ ~  ll H(' je .;teti ,-
,,-,f 3J" rlpveJop~ vidE» <Jmiql!€:; [ ll , e' Il~< d~ [ l1"" llliJr~
a Cllr~tel s Sllll Ilw ie s. r ' >l e dlObeu  l <.rl '
! lO gn ]  iitil'aw ~l ~",,-.,j OIl \HJrkN p' ber~ ( \o s, 
 .... ,. wi !l" jlf~s('llt.at;\'''" Ogp P oiP' ",]u n ,>] ~\' ~ e
l'arti";pa ~ p (iP.8 proce,"~ , P.8 e ll'a ~ ic.
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There are ot her L:.ser-ceul."n,u u"sigu me,hods in He I ."hidl llelp to identify user needs. 
""ch HS la,/; """Ii/,'-':" and (;()"tcl:ilJlll irlll,,;ql_ T,,,,,k amliy"is illvolves gatherillg o[ L:.,er 
,asks and break d,pm down inw tlwir ronstit,1.,pnI "Hht,,-~ks and o;wrat,ion,: ,mal:;""" 
are ,hen carried om w comtrl'ct a ba.,ic "uunur~ widl "~qu~ntial anivitips [JI'- Con-
textual inquiry is a proce;., whereby users fron] the targer 1.,,,,,r gTOUp of thp s:-''i1:~m 
are i11'"[\-i",,·,,u a, his/her workplace(s), The user being imen'iewed i,s oonsid~red as 
flI1 ,,,,;,,,rt in t.l", work ~it,llatioll , '11", imen'~'wer t,ah,,; llote of "'hat the Us"r d()('s anu 
s~ys in order to ron'truet a dA"i\',TI of tll~ sysl.Am )6] 
Participatory d"si\',l1 m"t,ho,u W'k~ chosell o\'('c the olher mdllOus [or ,he reaNHlthal we 
W""t "sprs to lw dirp(1ly involvpd iu the d,,"i,.;u ;)[()(X,,",S of the "yst~m, t.lm" to ellbL:.W a 
usable 6ys,em design for thp tfl-fgPI uspr gTOUp _ In ,his way, wp also minimi"", the rimA 
required for ,he design prO<:e88 in order to pfOd1.'~R a feasible design_ 
Th~rA arA m"n:-' Wfl,\'" to pval""tP. thp HS('r int~rf~"p dAp,mdin,.; on cuellUl'itaJwe". The"" 
inch,de ,~rhni'1"ps S"d, a" HeurisIic p\'ah'8Iion, OhS('n-a,ional pvalu"rion Md Ethno-
graphic eV8luMIon, 
2.2.1 Ethnographic evaluation 
Succes.s[C!1 re-desigl1s depE'nd on an aCCllfal-E' ffild 'hofOL:.gh evaluation of the existing 
s,'"!em )3J. TedmiqL:.cs such as ohselvatioll, lmnds-oll ex~rience and questiollnaires 
are often u,."d to ""illL:.at" a "ys!em: bu.t ill mall,v C8st,,;, ,he uevdopers lack the knowl-
,~l \',e of who ",ill he ll~illg th" ",vs",m ami how ,I", ",'stem will be u>«xl: ill"" "imply 
dpwlop thA sofnmrp in tlw way thr:-' chink iT ShOllld lw don~_ 
Tn ord"r to lllluerst,iHld how ll,."r~ imerat1 ",ith the "Y"1<'", ill 1'(,a1 life, i, j,.; eS""l1lialto 
""dy th~ s()('ifl,1 rontpx, o~' 1M work d'thp "spr_ This r~qllirp", rhA int"r~'a", d(,,;i";l~," to 
oh.s<"[ve tlli' u&er in I'Pallife """,ing how" ,,"',. ",A, thp sy~tAm. From thi". morp r~al­
life situations can be s'lldied ,han ill a wntro/I'oom method where U8<"rs are called to 
perform some preuelilleU task~. Th~~ methO<l of obsen'ing users is called tlhrwgmphic 
cml",,/to'il. 
in [14J, [OlU' Nhnog:raphic evaluMion mechods are stMed: 
• ConCUrrAll1: ethnogrfl,phy: wll~rp dpsign l'i infhl~ncA by ~Jl on-,.;oin,.; mlmo,.;r~.phic 
s'lldy caking place at the same time 8S systems development. 
\CK O O O
w ()tll c:.",',-ce l-t", U,o< ~ll lw , Cl "clJ cl  ~ t i e<i&,
cl1  t .;i 1l1",1i/.I'i; omlcl:il aI mq"'f'!I . lli,]Y ~' k );J.the ;; c:.
wsb f\/l  cl, h~i (Onst il'\'~ 1: ,,"ht ~ l(' r 'l "nil ; ",
u c r iE"(\ OIl, ,0 ns 1' [\. a.~ " <1:T\WUll'e ,h ' tr 
ceo" S<'r i I,a !; """ r \IP S\"I~ lI
lllk,si"w( >J.C hr j. ;<" "i ., .~
1\1  lw " l.1 . ]1 "r\'~' " !. k,o< u l. " w e o.:>; mi
B B c str " i~ h SYS!'Afll :;161 
nicipRwI'Y ,o<i~ l . o w,,,, ",-er l!c " lw c  owm t
"'''ll (\s~ l(' ~'i (} ",1 ll ,' (]('"i~ll [()('-'  t.~ . ! 1 "'I>'c .[(' "
Ba ~ em h~ J"g~!; "" Cl _ i " ~ "I i i"" I l.illl~
roc ss , ~ rod"e(' i ~ ~i
m lll m" ", eva.\(\"t~ ~ llse r c" ' n~ ClTellUloraIln'< ,;" 
~ fl{' ni'1 f'S <,,<:h < ~uris, e ~vab'al:ioo , ."< -a!;lO ,,1 ~ al\l~l o flIl  
vahl ion_
s I] i;;IL e em lll"aL.e roc:. i\u istill.,l\
:, t , c e 1\B , ,- t\()u. 5 {lu rienct' n
 l u se eV ll" ~,,-,l 1!l lm u i\l~'- cas, ". c  perB
x ~e  ,,"i ,; u;; ,·,.-st.e 'mc ch" ,,- , ]", UH< 1 they ,i
~ 1 h~ itw" ~ h~ )' h~y , i 1 s olli
e W U(i Ht.iU u 11"'-'1''; li ,nt ,;v \<'m u "" ] l ~ " 'cial \0
sn,dv O('iW c nw::<l: n n:'th~ Lls~r_ ., e ~s th~ rl'rf" , .k"i~'l( ()
b."- 'r.,.~ & o /1'(J, -i!f <oo U.""r u.s'" A stA , ., rA m l-
&itU OIIll lJ.e cu.dit' c u 1\ w ro ", N
w cieliuoo lMk~, l,~ lhoo !.>Sef\-i ;; U8e,6 ml d t gmjJ i~
""U/"" wl  
]Jj olLr r 1: u ate-
~u rAm ~ grfl p : hpr~ ~ I" ' n\ ~ 1>:-" "" ll :.\oin" ~t.lmo~rfl,
c' l:ak n~ as wl
University of Cape Town
';""", ~"""'(),": JTp PU') ~I~O;J' dtj I dU!I~ll • 
"'1H;) ;H{1j.mh,}l'" pUB ,),1n:AlH • 
'S:'lFl'I~I~ dl"iulW PUH ":P'l' l\JTITI'1'nl:l • 
'SdI>BqBWp ~[l'.al'lI'l\1\\U l'UH IlHllX,"I 'IH")l.)"m1: Tf! B]BP P,}l1JllOJ ~l['l dl'dl'loJ • 
"!S·\'IHTIV .~: 
~PH" ~nOl\ ,)]O'~'H • 
'SI)"!,\ "'1l mOl] ,,\l"JTnJ ]BIll ~P'l'}l J:t:'8 ""Jl\Oj • 
Hl"P "_\l wmHnb i"Arl'lj !1TI'3Tl h 
J\lP')['l0/d.\ll:8[qn, 1:8:\0') ,JU1' ''''''I,bpo,,, 11"C]1 1:) ".lJl>n ''',}l,\JJI1;1,/d,\ld'''-IO • 
'~",}Sn pu'>' sH:3~"~m tj'I"" pod",.., '[')I'I"'l'0 • 
'pn'lS ::>jo1lJ '(; 
-,""!AW'llf!/",U"'10 ()j T!()1""'llU1Jd pl;~ i'SCIJJ"8 u"':J • 
-",oLI'dnb ~~,>"L)ld ,'"'' ~r'o\lI"!IT1" PS • 
-X,Wl")\] ~l! ;)1:U TnJV(s ,)'f+ Ill!.\.'. ,!\<NJ.110,\ ol-SlJl"l!1H'>'J. • 
-dm:q,n '1~()." l'''H ~");)!I,)(J 1:0)]B"11,,)\l.lO pUBj~lJPUil • 
"OLI~J"'.L)Jd I 
:j;"!P"lJ Jl[1 j;el1110dJJ pelB ~W::> ~tj'l :3"LZ,'\HUH .~,'m' ,'jo>~ 
"'['l \I'TlTTL"'p.)fJ '1:()!WnlB.\J JIll lOJ ;J'1;l1wl~ld JO,j ::>d"LJ~l' dJd_" s.)u'l"pn\i' '''"'''I H 'lfl.1 TIl 
-"Jl[ldaOl Pd"d"J~I[ dlj ":n",, 
,,>"n "'11JO ""H>" -""!~'T1;""" ,1]lBlljntU S~ l;')')~ Jlj 1°1; ::>[nOl[' Sl'()[n.~u ''''''1l JO ,,,n "'{J. 
\IU!'1"!'l-l TI'1h",,1' 1'''1Tl') m,lOpf! 
0'1 PdUW1,>,Xd-dJ 8J'>' 'dL,)['.l' sno!"",](.l ",I.H[." :",)fP~1~ "n()l,\Jld JO 1;(jq~l;lUl'>'Xd-~ll • 
-"'()!SC,l,)P uj;:S(lP :NW:muJoj "l'~dJr; .10 'j&" ,'.l"l'llR\ 
.10 .\.111.).\ 0'1 ""'1U'l1.);)1:1' "1 {;mv :l',1[dBl;J'OUtjld ,;'I) dldtj,>I ,,~I[<.h'l"'c'Ul{'P ""1.)1'1'1""3 • 
-SlJl;;J'lS<}P JO) aU:')-l8'; dIp .10 &,"'" p.>UUO]U) 'j"'1 IU1."",j; ~ ,}P:A()ld ()1 
U'})j~1,;dPeln dJ'>' sdL,ml' 'J!tj<.h'J1iOU1{P pH'I .),1;)'1'" '_,({cn)"j;oUlfP .-i'j,llP pUB )PIllO • 
" 
'TllO.\\ U'.i.Lv'"l::Ill O:-J\" m,U(lH:»T~)vfT (; H"l.ldY]]:) 
CllAYfEH 2 DACKCROnm .\I\D RELATED WURh " 
• Quick and dirly l'lhnoiSmpJ,y wheT(' hrid ('thno!\raphic ,t1l(,i€~ "r~ ur.dHl."hn 
1.0 plOvi(ilo a is,,,,('[(\1 hu t, inform(,d ""''''«' of the ,*f.t.'ng fur d('Sig:ll'rs_ 
• E,',lln"t i"e d.Jmogmphy where a:' ethnographic ~lll(:) is ''''''i'rUlh,,, to v('[il\' or 
whdm" ,,'«'t, of ,Jrndy forrnu;~INi de:si:sn dl' cisioll'_ 
• r\ ~-ex~mi:l~tio:l ,,[ pr~vi"u" sl,,~di,,", whfTe pl'Cvi()u~ ,",l("fS "r~ rp-fx"'ni n~d t.o 
inform i,mi.,,! <'\,>;ii\ll thil:kin)\ 
Th" u"" of the"" ,,~,thod~ ,houlci :lOt bc S(,(,:l a~ nlllillally cx(':u...,ive - "Oll'" or Ih ,' US", 
wu:" be har"p,;,;ed tog€thcr _ 
Ju 1:231. il few _~\:ideh.('S "'we d~riwci for jlJ"i'>pMi:lg for Ull' c\'a]ualio:l, j)('dor:l\l\;)\ lhe 
lid" ,tw,v anHl)'7;"g t-h~ ci~t,a aI,d r~pon ir.:s \.h~ J,,,'\il;:S: 
1 Prqmr~t;o" 
• Undersbnd ol'ga.:li,Mio:J po!i"i('~ at:rl wOTk culmrf_ 
• F~mi\i'Jrl,*, you"",l!' with the ~y~l~m U:l(' il~ hi"l",)'_ 
• Sc'1 l:lilial goals ,"'" pWP"T~ '1"<"jio,,,-
• C!lin AJ;Cf'& a:ld pcrmi9>;ioll 10 oh,cl'nJill\.erv;ew_ 
2, ril'Jci St," dy 
• EHt.o.bli,h m,ll~Jrt w'\.h "'a"~g<"rs "nd u'>('r~, 
• Ot-.,.pl\-P,/l:lt~n il'w ugel'" i:J UWlr wr>rkpbc(' an" ""l:",<: j ,uhj"'<:t iw/DOjl'ct ivc 
'1,W,JIli 1[,li",,/ 'luillit at.1'" daw 
• Follo\\' o.:.W ll' ads Ihal emcrge from rJw vi"it,_ 
• RecOI" ~((lllT v;,ib 
:~ . .-\lIah·' ls 
• Compile t,h~ collenl'd data ill ':llm,,'rical, t,oxtual and lI111\t,i media dAtahaOlf'S. 
• QllaJlti fy ddt,l and oompil€ st~t-idks, 
• Heciucl' Jnd i.1;\('l'pr('\ l J", (,at ,,, 
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4 "[{eporting 
• Prep~.re l' r~l)()rt l'ncl )Jrc'SCm Lhc lilldul!.'>. 
lL is thc \'innc 00' H1huogmphy t hilt ir, <;f'.,h t,o pr€<Sent tl~ portrait 0: [[c, <l.S ",-..en alld lIU-
der,tood by 'Om~()llH who liws 3X>cl works in tll~ clonmin conccrnL~1 .1<1J. The iut~utioL 
is to oMerw r,lw p3xti~ip~nt~ through the day-Lo-clh,I' a(;ti\'iLi('~ thcy iH'('Olup:i,h wirhir. 
their ;;ocialh- orgl'ni3N domain. Tlm, wc !\Cliu iu-d"pth klj(m-:"dg~ of 110W partihpar.t~ 
inl.crW,;L withiu 1heir w('ia: dOllmi" 
EtllI:ography also ha., il.s pwblclll'; ll", datil ('o:IHd.Hd from t h~ e\!aillat'ons 3<e O[k!: 
q Ll ~iLatiy(' "m!llms i1 is difE(;nlt, for tlw dcsigllHr t-o ur. der~t~ncl tIle dM<l ,md makc a 
chan!,:o to the cxi~tlll!.': 'ysT.Plll. T I1PrHforH, m~,ny ;;oft,,-are engillo~l';; fed Umt dllIlOgra-
ph," i, O'M Loo \1m;Yotematic: r,h" r<'Su~r,s prE"Sentecl Me "b,tract. dc'Si!.':!: optious mC uol 
("~~.rly st3t~d and it doe;; not "ttencl 6LdLc:Cllth, 10 OU!.':i'lLn'lllg l,,",ds [\4[. From tl,i~ 
aspect, the power of et lmogra)!h,\ ilC'{;OlllC, ill,i!.':uiJi(;ilnt.. 
III this res(,arch; nl1llogHl.pl,y is pilrticularly L1o,cfLJ.:: in ot..clvi[l!,: ho" vmhmt:ollllilrtic-
ipcmt~ interact with the sy6t~m pro101ypc, ThnJll!.':h obs"l'viltioL~, it is po.,,~ible to oeek 
out d~sign flhWb wld p1l1 Llw fO(;Ll., Oll importaut ",(,tion~ t, hM n"""d redesign. 
SiW'H prOTot)'pi"!,: :~ u;;ecl in tll ~' rfS€hrch. dhno!,:raphy al,.., hL~;om~s au ",h·"Lt3g~. 1t 
rHd"'>lS rpnnement ~ydo~ ~llcl he1ll, to idcmch' qLlc~lio"s am! problHlIL~ for th" llext 
phiL"'" of s,-~tfm ~ludy. \vkdl can be LJ.'SCe! by llw ,vsLem d~~i!,:npl' [1~: 
2.3 r ntcrfacc design 
Tlw idca of a Gmphi('al U"''''' Int.flro'a<:" (C1TI wa.S i\1 troducoo ~,S ~>Hly at; 1963 who" hall 
S LlLberlalle! d"llloust""t~d 8kdrhI'fJ-d ';;i in tIle ~o\u-;;e of hi, 1'llD Ul('",is, U !Idcriviu!,: thp 
powcr ;we! \l~ilhJity of graph : ~al U<;E'r ~nterf~{& i6 llw nolion of di[Ccl mIlLipllh,t:(lll, 
dpjilll"! by Rl'l) SI,r.~iderm3Jl . whidl i'1Voh'c'S cOIlLiullOW-; rcprc""matirm 00' ohjcx:t.s 01 
i nt~rt"St. 3.!lcl r~pid. rcV('rs:lJ::e' , iU<TCl1lC,,1al ,,('/,.01'" cmd ;',*,!b~,ck [27: Drag ~nd cb'op i3 
one of 1 be t'-'dilliq Lle'S u",.xl cO ;".hi",,, d i r~rt mclllipuI3.t:0\1. T t is the ~,(tion of cLckin!.': Ojj 
a virLna.: ohjC('1 ,,-it.], il poinl.ir.g device. <u~h 3.' a, mouO€. 8nd dmggin!,: ilto a d:JT~rcllt 
IOCiltioll, Ol' onto ~\1other V:T1U31 obje;:1, ,-\n cxamplc of LJ.,ill!,: ill'h!,: cllld drop en ~ 
e i "\ 1"1 J::      .'W '"\c", -,R-,E~L~\-,T-,F-,D~\\-,"(-,lR-,K-,' - "'1
Tteport
8TP ~, epo ami pr ' lw I Il l l!,:'
ii e o  i  ",p 1,0 E>Sel>1 fe' ,'c, &'" UI
l h " lIl~m P I ,-"" a.nc , e m" ~  lllplll n
0 hs<' t. P l't i p ll - Lo-d, .... d  ,'iL e "',(,Oll! p:i" WiT 
r ga.ni6<'d OllUl-ill  1'11\\" WC ,: Ul e J(m ,'ng" how ,rtihJXll:t
-Cra.c l [ cia' om"",
lc ~ "" -S ro e ll":  ... 'I" ,-~hl U " o[t",
lajLatiw a i lI lb'lll r ,-; llP 1-0 ~tfI l!EI at" lll" e "
nge 10 l eXl~ !Ug "YST- 111. i,~r f"r~, llgi lC'€)" El  tbal l
y " o lj~·-;y"r lIi e :Su~r,s 'SE' 1€d ~r alb ~t, 'ks ~j' jJl llS Clrc Il
e , ~ a.te ~ 1 a €lld "ITcC " oll~i[mTl ~ uee i
' r 11 f3.j! ,' b '(;(JU1C't< ll,i~Iliji(;aJ[t.
. ",S ' ct,im T8. i , jXlrti [L';.du.: Ubscl vi[l -\ ,)\o\ ~\'"h"'  :Ol  lilrt
JlCm t€ra.  ,-6t~m lo1YjJC h[()[j~ d)SP'YiLti , PQ,;. e<>  
igll , a.n L" ou llIlPOrti1.[l  ct i oJ[ . €'E'<i p,
iw'p ototv ''')/. ,, i t> esea.n !-\f3. v S() "'tl S ml",,,,t ".
pdu(;<;s r~ 811cl ~lp6 J,' w" io1l "Illi ()blp]j~ r e lPX1 
.", ~k t\ld wkcl «Ill ,~-.;ec "VS llL e -\ L '
I e e
" ic  \TsCl rJ[ ..Pr: ~('(' G I ~s ll du<: s "r ru
I c pl () srn,re .dr f'G. ;J: t> l f ("o\ll"" ' i8 "je lviug e
e "1lc!,,, lh .1 'E' fa(e;; <li[ r: IW1Li \ l :m ,
<lel '(i l i, r. ~iderma.l , ch ,woh'c"" C ILL:IL lO'~'" jJlCNCutCltioIl j,,,t, oj
" ' .!ld e C' :(" ll Ul Ml ad, 1 :'€'E'<ib~.r . O .l( ( b 
Oll t 1)<C l I( ",.. V) ,1('hie" ,b e t ;mi ! .t:Oll . € 8dio d: n~ Il
"vinn" Ohjl"" , iT.)' n t p\,wp s lllDU ~ llg l 10 ~ r rcut
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wiudows by,lcm wO l"d be thc' rc-p OSi i.iouiu~ o[ a wmdow; a USCl "au c,id, uu" dm,~" 
wiudow to a dc"im:.i posltiolL befor" rcic",;inp; t\,,, mOll"", button Tn t hp imennK.i" te 
po,-;itions Qf il "m~~i"p; ilctiQn, the CQntems of t he winr'.Qw bping r'.raggo::l is cQnswml,' 
re<:lrawn 
Th1:S ,hag' il11(' drop is im imp()JHn,t tcchniquc in dred mimipuliltion of inT P,.faC'f'S. 
whi"h anow,; ll.-;ers r.o >1ehieve t""ks by usin,~ , heir [XJ iming dpviec, bur ""irllQut the 
nf'f'<:'. for issl.;ing explicit WmnW..lllCS, Though il wa" iuit ially p'-'pL.Jmi;;cc:. ill ;"lat-OS, 
I.hi, mcdlaui,m ib IiOw a WIlluiOll I "cllIliQ ue le,c" w h'''1 ,kw,opilLg' ooftware, OJ'''' >1til>g 
sYb i,cm> "uch uS :'l ir:roboft \Vindows. Linll>: X-\Vi,,,,ows imd .~pp' e OS an ,-;UPPQJ"t 
dm..: ilU" drop , tll1 h >,oft.,vilre "eveloj>pd for thpse piJtforms >1rp like;!" tQ inherit Lhi, 
functiQna]it,. a.' wpl! 
lu t his [('""al'ch, dm..: 1llJ(1 drop .i" id"o .implement"d t o "l!ow lh':I'S to ,hlP; elements 
mOllud ill a \Veb b1'Ow""r. \ \'c bc,ic,'e t his tcchniq1:e to be rnQr e ilLl.l.;itiw thill L ('{)mm8nr'. 
line int "J fim" iln" it shQl; k be familiar tQ QU ~ tu~gPL 1;",1' grou p. Although GOIllplcx. tlJC 
d~a,"J\in,~ anr'. d~QPping functiQnality io achipwc:. by ll,iug some thirlC pun ,' .1a\·aScrip l 
libr"ric-.>: mOrC c:.cliJib will b., ''-"{jJbuJ(x, ill lntt"r "Cn10I"'; of Ih i, ch!1plc~. 
2.4 AJAX 
.hvuelm",ol" .J;mlSerip! ,md XUL or A J .~X . i>' lLot a l echnoIQ,~,. itself b,;t J. combi 
llatiou of ';''''l'ml \Vcb tl~')ll'QI(),gip" tQ <TPJ~p int.er~CL i'·e \'\'ph Jp p:icutions 'W' , fll(>SC 
\\"eb teclmolQgif'f inclur'.c: 
• XHT\!1. IHT\li.j ~lLd ess for "andan l dM8 p~psentMiQll allr'. page "Lyle;; 
• DOClllllCllt Obj()(; l Hodel fDO\!) fol' dyUil1lLi" cor,!"lLl. ilLtP,,,diQl, /ma,,ipU,MiQn 
• ,j,,,,,,ScriPi, Ior lillkiug' cvcl'ythiug' I.o~ethcl' 
1L\ R , (n-:'\  .\:'\  Rl: l:
mlcN'5 , ,lc11I ou..:u e osll.i r u ' u [ ,,: an" ,irn,~"
ci rk iwd m ,-e H;;; :;, l"  !\L(\n  I ~ nt ""' ,,
{hili " ggir,:;, " lo te '.o ~inl\ 1'. f gN mnw:mtl,\
~e<:h,w
'I ", ']m ' "u,' m !.' nLporTar (~ r.;q . rnc i lll r. pr O 'f
n, ",-  a"hi w  r ei~ Jimi ~\"iC: um ,,' hom
-'. Of l.;i c lk wrnma nc:.s ]w li h ll l i <-'lJc 11lliSC<i ~h~-()S.
 .> lJj( lallj'11I , WW " Ul ] l li ) >c b"ll v":" ,oft ."·,, p"rHt j " 
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2.4.1 AJAX architecture 
In thc cla~:lic model of a Web ''Ipplicatiou, ll UO'{'T tri!-\.L\el" 'lJl !ldiou by m!lkmg iln HTTP 
rcquc,;; t 1.0 a SCnCr - lllC ",,,'vel' then pWPaI'("; n";ult,, lw ~Xfr,1l lill~ mm~ proc""_"",,, s1]('h 
as wtri"ving d,'Iu'I from ,h'\t,ah!lse, lllllU)-"''' ",,'r'uhtion or [~qu~"\, to eom~ (lll,pr legacy 
O'}"I,em_ Oll(", availa.bl~. th~ Tf':"1llt (in ULf form of an HT:'IL pn,~c) i, rc1.ul1lcd to the 
uS<'r_ Tk, mod~l ie (J.n a(:3ptfd vfrsion of ","ginal hvpcrtcxt mo,lc': whik 11 is ~(x)d 
for hypPrt~xI is no\, so good for \ \ -l'b l'Ipplica\,ion" 
From il l.~chnk"l poim. of V'fW, \,hi, model makm pcrfcc\' 'l'noe 3inc~ l11c Web ""neT 
lakc, CEln' of (,''leh rGclUNl from ell{' IN'!'. l-lll{)]tllIlil1.cly, tlus m()(lpl dof's nOT nPC'pssar:ly 
mak~ [or a g]{'atl~""r eXl",,,il'uce , )-""'-' iluse ~,,,,lL rH\Upet-rpsp<lnsf cyr,l~ ta,k"" somc I,irul' 
(whtlc the Sf,,"-"l' 1){'rl{lTlI~" it., (,!l lc1llat ioll_' , tlLf' USAr caJl't Jo anything lom wait), 
In (JXl id(,31 world, OnCe dn ill1.crfacc is 100'llkd comph·t,ek Ill{' UO'<'T _,h01Jld nOT hp lLeld 
loack in lhl' proc=, of pcrfoGuiug tusks; in b ,-,r, 1.he lFel' e]j()ulnl"'T<'€i,-p th~ appliC(Hion 
l'llllllillg 011 11", l'''',!ll machine and nor _'00 appli('ation ,~o tOlh..:' ol'rVCr ll-l.. all [10], The 
I'Cjx,titiw ualm{' of st,art-_<T.op-sr(J.rt m~r,hani'm mu,\, bc eliminated to C[(',l-I..(, a l)('ll<'T 
USAI' pxpprifnc~, 31ln r11b i:; w]wrc .-'l.J.-'l.X cone:; into play, By iutmd""ill!,: .\.1.\-'\ ,co 
thc intermediary laycr bct.wl'cn llw scner "-nd tl", Ue{'T , 1.hi_' lay~l';" rpsIXlnsib] ~ for 
rCJl(kriu~ iukrfll,,,e_" ,md m!lkug rf'l'W-"I,S to th~ ef'!Yf'! on b<>11 alf of Uw lber, In :10], 
Figlll''' 1 sh()w_" rhe hm rii:ffrpnt monple for co:npar130l1 
T11c :;l3.r:l-,lop-:;l,,-rt mcdwnbm is I.]"'l'dor" bmlwu itlto 'ill !l"vnCILTOl1011< nanl"~_ \lor-
mal HTTP I'cqucO'ts fl'om Uei'TS !lW replac, ,, by .\av!lSrTipt, calls to an .-'l.J.-'I..\ cnginc. 
All H'Sl"''''-''''' to 1lSf'! rfql1P.-"I$, ,,:h~r~ a I,rip back lO ,]'l' :;CrVCr iO' nOl n'qtliH~L l'In' pro.-
(,~sHd h? the AJA.\ ('ngillC _ Thesc r cqucsb inc'tlde d,'\t,il validmioIL int,ed':",,, ch:"'8"" 
Or cvcn lWYlgll-l..10n, lf da\'a is ll(x'd"d fmrIl 1.he _,<'rwr, t,h~ fn,~in~ "'!lkps thf r"'lu~et 
a"ynchronollsiy ill t.hl' form of XI\fL. wirho1lt sv,lIin,~ t11~ u_,<,r'e inlfranion will1 I,hl' 
applic!1lion. III t,hie Wily eomf of r11~ workl""J io :;],il1('(1 lO llw front-cnd, so wai1.mg 
timf is minimi_',.-t (J.nri I,h~ U:lCr i~ givcn an lUllorokcn expcr",uc<, of iIl1.{'wctiOI! III :10], 
Fi8lJr~ 2 shm\"s I,h~ lWO Ji"fNcm moclcb in ]ww wq",>;I,O' "'-" pn)!.",,_,..,ed 
R'l ,D I . -\ \\oru~
 
lw ~s " l' ('  a noW i!,)!;('r, i ""r n h,- " m
tC4U(, 1 .  " Cn J(' s"r ('r  ,," I''']Ja],(,>; r''S\1Jt" \  Pwr,1J t i 1 'om~ r ,,,," , Slw
[f'U'i '-Iu. [mIll \at " (' , .mhcT m'r'll ff'I'I€_"l l() < h kgn~~;
,,}-st('rn J!.( ' aililh\p. p ':"1J1 [\L s ;" I  " e "", nw  l'
<,p " ocip\ , ll "' t~ wbi Cll"gin" .l' e w r k :
pPr! PXl llOl l "'pplk li ll , 
1.pdmi"ill POillt, 'f"'. lh e,; e e t, ol'n l' ('" h~ \\-'(' S(,H"
e;; lIH l'l IC C<{uc.< UI. · m,-(',-, j ]t Ul.il1 {'\Y.  j onAi ri " llff'P
llk f d r (l  l (' l ". " ('(', 1 ~: l]sC PilCh l,w,r-r jl0  \!r,ip rol :60 e T,im
i! (' ",'I'\ ! } [OTlI " "i l lliatioll_'" lLf f C3J)' u m~
J1\ 311 dl'~l ,-l o l' ll mcrfil :; lm ll r l 'l,ch-, h" \1"" "jI.{ 1l1r! f iL~ r!
oa t ' (  doGuiug- .cr. c ~"cr "ll.()uinl"'T '~i\'~ p n c(llio1\
1'1 ljl OIl Ij" jo",'] c o ,,,,,, i ~ ~o ot, · '('r III , l'
rq><'1. ili tllT St,il[t-_"t.('p- t pr, i,m st e ('l oo rl' .... ll· ill u
\l r prie C'P , 1 t i$ o l , \J \ (' C i i \" ro l1ei!li-\ I X il.'
e l' oo e e - e Llle S"Hc _!l,l Ihr' ,,' , thi_" e" i" "Spotlsibif
cllll<-riu krfll.('''_'' mI unk  qlWq,S p <prI'ff €h i the \k.Cr . 
u! " o t " ' ~rpll ,,.-l~i" CO ' '' MJ:;on
~ ; (J.r:l-slop-'lm- e t.l",,.d()]'(' \)l'okr, ilJ  "SynC1LTOllOlle nl1,rp :>:or· 
j !'C4U( ! ll,,' "''' c \ m, ,r! v l \'" ,-\ A e e
_'\11 n'sl"" -"PS llSf'r fCjUP,q-< whp p t ll ervC,- , · uircd, ,'1r" TO
rps,<e ..- f \ l ll L':;C ur!c ,.u -mli,lilti'!ll. lll c!'Lw(' ;"'8€:
o e ell ! V l lO j '\ili.. , ,',j n t. c ,,, rwr ilp ~m H,,,kf ~ 'lups
ils lS l. I " I..r t l , \h ,~ ,P 1l_' ' < t ll lI t
licmi , 1" i, ilY " ~ t ,P rklo..'u llifl('d e Wai1.1I1~
ll l""; l t,h u;,:c p;iw  \ 1 e l'XP'- ""lce nteradio! OJ.
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2.4.2 R eal life a pplicatiou 
lntlic 1-""t twO ~·C1ll-S. Goo)';le im'"st.ed ~ i\,mt "Eort. in e!pwloping AJAX applirJt.iOllS, 
TllC bet'St PW""CI".; fwm Cool';l,\ ""ch J" eMJil Go()gle S11GGesh Goog:e GroUp3 all(: 
Google .\1"ps [12: "re ~ r A.J A X ~pplirahons Thi; dplllollsr,mtCS lhat tli(' graJllL1J.riey o[ 
an AJAX "ppliea1;i()n "an be a., >lr:Jll as a Sill)';Jt. fun~tiou app:icM,ioll, 111-' I,c) extn,mdy 
complex Jpp:irati()llS, slWh JS Goo)';lc l\laI)O 12J. 
Alt,hcmgh ther<' "re ~"vant.ilg"" in using AJAX in a Wcb JPpli~acion, tli('l'C a,rC ;;hore-
,'"m,ni\" too, The"" inclnde: 
• .T~\-'lScript m]ht l.x' cnabled in \Veb browser 
• DifcrClll Wcb browser" Ina,,. uot bell"""" U", "arne WelY 
• Difficult t.() "ebug 
Despit" I,he"",, lilr,il,m.i()n, Ke beliew t,ha, AJ.-\X t,cciJllology provi"c;; U", b,,~t p:atl')rIl' 
on ,,:hi~h 1,0 build J di)';ie.J Jibrar,\' illL.crfu(;(' edit,iug rool ill",de" Wpb browser FJeh of 
t,hc COllljXlllClll3 of AJAX are d~",u,,,",x' ill ",'bill.x,lo,,', 
2.5 Xl'vlL and XSLT 
Extpmiblp Markup LanYlwyt (X"lLj ~~ a mmkllp :,mg11Ji\e "esign"" tn bp ~apJblc of 
"c:scribillg "iEI""'llt kille!, Df data Jnd fJ~ih,a,es t,he ,Il< .. rin~ of data "nos", dilTcrclll 
svst"m., (pl~Uorms), espe<'ia:ly t,h()SE' ovcr t,lie Im('l'llt'l l2"., It~, ~ -,"b""l of .'ilfIr"fo.rrf 
r:encmj",pd !.f arhp Lanylwyt (SG "IL) ",ieli lIlall} SC '\lL 1''''1, nrc~ XUL wa." design"" 
Jnd deyc:opoc t!Llrin),; 1!J% <II'" l(j!}i - X\lL 1 ,il Uwn lX'<amp a W::lC' Iloc.(),r, menda,ion 
on HI Feh 1!}9~. 
2.5. 1 Xl\'1L s t ruct ure 
Tlw b~sic "t.rnet,we ofX\lL is a ,,()('umpll(, similar eO lJ'l!-.lL, blll nmch mOrc RCXlbl('. 
I,s og stnJCt1JrC allows i" w do prcoClllalioll, "xdliUlge or ~t,or~g" of "atJ X\IL ,akeo 
,-\PTF.n'l HOU"'W A: IT
H  plir- tiolJ
illl e 'u.>llW 'oa,rs, (;. iS1c uw<;w !,\'!"e~ d'or! rl t lirJt.iOllS_
he I"c(';;[ pHl,cncl,t h)Il! ), )'" n CU o() l~ 1U""ST,;" o llj).O lc
!,\ la  acr  plirar;'lll i;, ll lstral(' UMl l l"'l u.:, .[ c~· f
-f] a liemi ll h M '!I J ,,;, silliSk- UllC'ti tl Ciltiol _ t.  wIll
,im > w iS 1'.["1»
,\It,hc)\l!,\ ere c(' Vi'lflt.ilg"  ll e  i~al. l ,-e ",,r{' ,hOl
" ''''nil. ",,_ ' l11
• Usability problem; em b,,',u; b(']'il\'ionr of bmJ: buttou ill il W~b brow...,r 
i \ll (' n
i!. r.J",,, _r ,i()lh "" elie\'~ ( ar; huolob\)' i"e. w l}{· P il t()
em whir t,(l hl)  iSiea.l I r r,1 uccrfnc(" t,iui/; ,,",,](- >l ~h s"," r
oYl l1 'll l L:; z, n c ",u S( , u d~  bd w_ 
VII,
" 'l,V"" I I ) ~ fll u illli/;ll ) -Cl  .. r J l
scrih u (:; r('!(·,,!, wI d m.3- r "" jm, ll " " ,l,C!US.' I [c1!  
wst ()fms) . (\(' o9<' e lIM'met [ sulk '!. Standa d
~"'mN"P M T - n.v"-Il.v~ /o,l  wlclimuu '\- f"at "
w:() cllri !', lf1 01'1(' H19; oil th,'" Ix'''am~ J ' l1~.()lr_ <'lld ri
ob J
I ~1.ructu
h" .rm:t,1lr(' \JT. '~()(,\lmpm !JT L.o U'll\l !l rC fl"xlble
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the form of .1 trl'(' s lructure where each [,,")de can h;w(' ,\ ;)rop.~!" ty lis: of its OWl! 
IIlusttation 2. 1 is a simpl{' list of clas..'l tct;t ~es'..lhs expnJ."i:-i(": .:sin):!; X~II .. 
<?xml ve r sion=" 1.0" encoding="UTF-8'?> 
<Test course="CSC 11 5F" number-"l"> 
<title>Class Test l</title> 
<quest i on number:" 1" mark=" 15 ">Using Array</question> 
<ques t i on llumber="2" mark=" 10">Loops</question> 








IlInsLratiOll 2.1: X:-'IL '>tl".lct Ilt'C ('){[.tl.pJr 
From this short piece of X~lL, we can sec how flexible X:-'lL I:. itt rnodrling data. The 
first lin e i'l the X:-"IL declarat ion stating wha.t versioll Ilf X),11. is b('iug \lsf'd find sets 
the cllC'Odinp; type. Thf'n the rest consists of J.csted ck'ment..,;; (nodf''», '101M' of which 
have properties (attrihlltes) a.nd (~ollt€nts. An c](,Ill(,Ilt. mu"t hllw at least two t.ag~, a 
start tng. C.g < TeM>, flnd dll ('nd tag, e.g. </Tcst>; in :,el\\"(1'11 t11(' two t.ag:'>, there 
/"11l1 hc IItly a mount (If text aw! ('iementf;. Thus X~!L t.ak{',> the form of a lrt)+:' ::itructure. 
It is mcntiOIl\.'d abovc t hHt X\ IL is designed for data tnm:,fer. The followi:lg a re SOIll{, 
features of X)'IL t hat mnkPs it w('lI-~ui t {'( 1 :251: 
• Forlll:\t is 1"('lulahle to hot h human and r::ad!ill{' 
• ~uppon. for L' nicocie 
• Reprcscllts data in t he moot general data :,iructmes: n..'(),,~·d:i. hSlS and trees 
('IL\P·II· 11  B.\ 'I«(;HOV D .-\\"D L:\TLD wonK
rllP mlll r .1 tn'f' :o.lrtl U t ll('   It"(:£, ('.:\1 .l.\·/' ,I mlwrt~· k v II ... U II 
L\1I-.; lllt  1. 1 b It ~anpj('liSI das. : lc-<: rl'';',1It.; I'X :t~~....: ."iup; \lL 
ltn;tt- ll$ rr er 1
t1l..;.e>C1a 3  !
qll ~t.l ber= " ' l nay</qutlstil')
qll ~;l Iu~bcr"'''2'' rn rk.,-' lr)">Lo ?s<:/qt:.o:!:ti  
I m.l~bUl"''' '  _. f.-/In.',t:: J.tance</qu~.~'1ctn
: l!:> l t ~~t :Jd .- ~ E:O"  
/ c  
o.  'J
l g
  .... est> /:_ t  
 
H  
Olll ~ rt t"(,(' \l , CUll e li /:(' i l  \I S 11. modl'li :O;: tin/n ('
 u(' s ill' \I  t'd lrnt]()H ljtatin~ \· .. lild (I \II  hf>ill Ibf'G n  !If't
il ' u('odinj.  IVlw. lwtl ilt' I'Ps rOlllj H; Ll'S\P([ (,\"!!l('tl7."1 lw sj. SCHIl(' b r'  
lwr r II trih\ltl~ Allri '·Oll c ts. {'11'I:l '11l. Ill,l-~r lli ve Hi \", .. <;\ . ll* . i\
~ ;u fl.p, ('-s I'St . n  ,In l! .!!;  TI'S\ ,ill )\': ..... I'{'H tlll  lWO :t\.I!.,"- tllt'lt'
I"Im 11(' fill.\' ,I ul l''l: .. lid >it'lUl'nL-<. '[lUI" \I  lh l'3 b· r,. , ,\ I r,·t' ;!rLl l re
t hi IIh:ntiol1l f! ilhvw  .. t :\  i  t'!i [!.nf' lil r,\!hiN. I.£' l,lio i:;  illl' ll!W' 
fl:3 tlrC'S \  du\f 111,01 .. 1'''' it ~> ... ih,1 '::!:'l  
 ; I..; [(',ulahlc- 10 OI .   [.; a lt' 
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• Self-documenting format that describes structure and field names as well as spe-
cific values 
• Parsing requirements and syntax are strict, which allows parsing algorithm to be 
simple, efficient and consistent 
In some applications, XML can also have its weaknesses [25]: 
• The verbosity of the syntax can be partially redundant. It lowers the human 
readability and application efficiency. The storage cost is also higher. In cases 
where bandwidth is limited, e.g. cell phones and PDA applications, the use of 
XML may be difficult. 
• Since XML is essentially a tree structure, data is presented in a nested way. Thus 
a parser must be designed to recursively process nested data and also perform 
checks to detect improperly formatted data. This causes significant overhead 
in its efficiency; in the case of a resource limited environment, e.g. cell phone, 
PDA and embedded system, if XML input is fed from an untrustworthy source, 
resource exhaustion or stack overflow are possible. 
• XML remained compatible to its ancestor, SGML, to some degree. Some would 
contend that this has resulted in a syntax which may contain a number of obscure 
and unnecessary features. 
• Not many basic data types are supported in the parsing environment. This causes 
extra work before data can be processed from a document. For example, "1.23" 
cannot be specified to be recognised as a floating point number rather than a 
piece of text in XML. XML schema languages add this functionality. 
• Modeling a non-hierarchical data structure requires extra effort. 
• Mapping XML to relational model or 00 paradigms is quite cumbersome. 
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2.5.2 XSL transformation 
XSL Tfau,[ornwtiou (XSLT), of ic';,;icll>ibic Slyie"hwl Lanqu".qe l;an.,jiJf'rrllltwn, i,; an 
X:\IL-b,,,"cd bjJ.gua~e ,"'Xl [or che j,musfommtlou <llld IPndHrillg of X\IL dO('l1'lWnt8 
When an X:\IL documenj, i,; jnlllsform~d, th~ o"ginal dOC1l1n~lLj. i, not chal,-~pd hu-
a n,'w dOClllnHnj, i" gHll<'ratHd ha8f'(i 011 j,I,P COllj,Pnt, of the original cl(J~umen~ Illi; In 
~hi, way; wp can ~mll"forln cloc.ument" fro:n one for:nfl.~ to auother, 
The rH'bon hHhind doing uan"fonna~ion ie thfl.t whpn X:\H, i8 USf!(i as tlw 'l1edium for 
dat.a pxehal'-~p (~cro"" the l1etwork), one would ",,,-nt, t.(l lllducle ollly the raW cla~a iu 
~he Xr. fL ~o :niuill1l:;e ~rall"[errin~ lime aud (lala volume; lJll~ chi,; da,l",\ eamlOc I.'" ll,,-~l 
a., is whell it '" fl'<XinXL tlms hj' appl:>'in~ tmH,;j{lIlrwtioll, Xr..rL can Iw tmn,;j{)rmHd 
had, co ib ori~inru form. or In oj,hpr \Jsahl~ format, ~.f\ . H r..rL Tn ~hi, W,l\'; daT"l can 





Figme 2,2: Tlu.n,,[onua~ ion prl){,Ph 
Fif\1lIH :2 .:2 1.%] dp'l10n"~ra~H" how xr..n. c:o~umellt' "-re trani-fOTlll"". An XSL T proce;,-
"or tflkes "- clocumen~ :,il1 X\lL:: together "ith so:ne XSLT dcdaratioIl> :iu XSLl, alld 
generate;; "-llew ou~put, "'ljj~h mayor llU,:>, uot be ill XldL [orma~. XSLT PIoc"<>S>'or IS 
ll:;lla.lly all eXi-emal progra,m that carrip,; out. th~ Irmhformat.ion pnlCPS8. 
XSLT is "- (le<:'la<:>\~i\'e hllg 'lU~e, rachef thau au impeHl-l"ivc laIlg'lU~e, XSLT "1.vlH,;hppj.s 
~oll:;ist, o[ >\ collc'(;~iou of t"'npla~p,;, paeh of which "ppeifif!S ",lu,l- 1-0 add to ~lw rpell~t, ~rpp 
.  Z BAC \" won 1(1 
tlU;[orn ti r H;,;ie,, tbit ,'''od ''1Wl(l'" l l1f!_</Of'IfUltWT!
.'I \J,\H,' ugua~~ ''''O , !. tlO a_u rp priIli\ .'If nl"1 lll~
1I .'I {) UI!lC'I!t s t.raasiomw , .l!~ n:;;in" lt " t. " \~ lm7 
e ll llP ! . )\p' twi ~Si'< ' t 011t,p ~l dO ,Ul" u T  
: i, WA:;, WP eR 7TA.11,form doc-n t. r,. (Jl1e r:n"
Il<' IP",-SOll p wj t.I<1ll.fonl1a7i . oJ. "'I, . fT ~ u_l A< "11edi
t ~" al1g aeros.< Wf\ ,<) lldud~ I  d"~,, ll 
l~ />.l llirlH" tlIl C'rri m~ ~ll t e' \ ellh M' w, lx, ",d
,\  ile'Il.l!i' l=i",xl. ,, jJl'l~ il1 In\lht;lIluaTi I M l nuht;lr pr!
ck t-; O!-i~inul [ nn t Ot.),PI 1Si,bj m , - . l>fJ. 7),;, ",m'_ (i<n,<.
l,.:~ome ry ; e lL l n",· 1 ,. t;,rm l, "" 1.~ _
'.tn" 
c..r t" . 
lln' rn.",.[onua~iOlL PIC":",",
g\1!P I.~.~l ,lp'l1 11"7ra~p X!> IT  do~ fnt, ar ;,iOTJUe-G .-Io. r>ee;.
uk"", a doeu : \1 ! I<-ll  u " L.kdaraliulls . n
p-neratec a n : ut. wljj Ilj  lmy \ v T. jJIO~(,",,<l '"
\\ou un <'xk  u (; ip. Wit )l<' t r'IJ rocp,,,-
s  <l :'l,..,,;:;iv& IU lg"a . ulIlC l!lp"mciv<' J! l a  o .v)p,I",,,h;
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\\'IH'n an XSLT proe"ssor "mn" tlw ""\HC" dOClllll(TJ {accmdir.g to a fix(~j algoritljJn) 
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=~='---------"" 
con~8iniui', proper!.ie8; Uw rclat:onsjlips hctWC<Cll noci€s mAX ~ parent siblinli or cldl.C, 
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<html> 
<head> 
<title> DOM Demo </title> 
</head> 
<body id'="bodyNode"> 
This is document body 
<p id'= "piXode"> 
This is paragraph 1. 
</p> 
<p id'= "p2Xode"> 
Thi::; i::; paragraph 2. 
</p> 
<p id'="p3Xode "> 
</p> 
This is paragraph 3. 
<i:ng id="imgXode" src='doc.g1f "> 
This text follows t~e image 
<table id="tableNode '> 
<tr> 
<td bgcol r=yellow>This is rO';,T 1, cell l</td> 
<td bgcolor=orange>This is row 1, cell 2</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td bgcolor=red>This is r01,.i 2, cell 1</td> 
<td bgco1or=rr.agenta>Th i s lS row 2, cell 2</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td bgcolor=lightgreen>Thi s i s row 3, cell l</td> 
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nodes are also presented in the figure. 
2.7 J avaScript technology 
JavaScript is an object-based scripting language well-known in Web development. It 
was originally developed by Brendan Eich of Netscape Communications Corporation 
under the name Mocha, then LiveScript and finally JavaScript [24]. Though given the 
name JavaScript, it has no real relation to Java. The similarities of both language are 
mostly in their syntax, because they are all derived from C. When compared to its 
counterpart, VB Script (only available in Microsoft Internet Explorer), the support for 
JavaScript from most browsers have made it the de facto choice for Web application 
developers. 
JavaScript has no input or output; it purely relies on the host program in which it is 
embedded. Its best known usage is in Web technologies; other application programs 
such as Adobe Acrobat, Mozilla platforms and Dashboard Widgets in Apple's Mac OS 
X vIO.4 have also embedded JavaScript interpreters to allow support for JavaScript 
[20] [3]. DOM is the interface through which JavaScript connects to applications (e.g. 
HTML documents); with this layer of connection, JavaScript can perform dynamic 
interactions with the DOM of the document, which was not possible in static HTML. 
Some examples of interactions are: checking input values; trigger functions on mouse 
events; mathematical evaluations and now even Drag and Drop effects. More on this 
will be addressed later in the section. 
In this project, JavaScript and DOM are two key parts that have made dynamic content 
manipulation possible. Two Open Source JavaScript libraries, written by Walter Zorn 
and Tim Taylor Consulting respectively, are used in this project as enhancements to 
the Drag and Drop effects. 
2.7.1 Walterzorn Drag and Drop library 
Walterzorn Drag and Drop library [40] is a cross-browser JavaScript DHTML library 
written by Walter Zorn from Munich. This library enables drag and drop functionality 
to layers and images inside a browser; other functionality like resize, cloning and some 
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e .. ~h of wltieh is trig:grfC'd under JiH'crl'1lt ('\"pnts Thf''>c l ~leth' ld-; ,\1'(' IULPirk FuJlcO, 
my_DragF\mrf), Ill,}' _H('sizf'F\mcO and my_DmpFullf'O. wh~rt' (',,,.dl nam(' i:-; ""'~:-i:'Xp[;uHtlOry. 
\vhen all item i1; pkk('(i, rimgg.>(1- l"psizt>d or dropped, th .... C,)l"I",,:;p,mding f'.;.nClion will 
]w triggprf'd il ll e! tht? df'vf'lnpf'r ran OVf'rJood rhf'-;e l!l ... t.h()(\s t,(j fl.{'C(Jnl111ish cls\olni.sP(1 
l.n"ks 
2.7.2 Drag and Drop sortable list 
Thi" library is (:n'akd hy Tim Taylor COllSuJ.ing pJJ , lor the purposE' of manually 
.;orting 1111 IlT~[L list by draggil1~ 11nd droppiLg: eif-lI1t"llb. Th.s i" pMti(,l.Jrtrly u:-.e-ful 
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Digital libraries are fundamental to this research where they will serve as the back-end, 
providing Web services to the system. HCI concepts serve as a methodology for the 
design and evaluation processes of this research. Lastly, Web technologies are the tools 
used to implement the design. The focus of this research is on the combination of 
Digital libraries and HCI; with the aid of HCI methodologies, it is possible to design a 












It is always a difficult process for software users to express their real needs and re-
quirements; it is also almost impossible to predict how users want to interact with the 
system and how the system affects their working practices. Although careful analysis 
and systematic reviews of requirements help to reduce uncertainty, it is always the best 
approach to allow users to tryout some prototype before agreeing to a design. 
Prototyping is one approach from software engineering to tackle this difficulty. A 
prototype is an early version of a completed system that can be given to users to 
demonstrate concepts and tryout design options and to identify problems and possible 
solutions. In this project, the evolutionary prototyping approach is adopted. It is a 
form of Rapid Application Development (RAD) and Joint Application Development 
(JAD), where cycles of development are scheduled. A development cycle consists of 
different stages, such as objective specification, prototype function definition, system 
design, implementation and user evaluation. The user evaluation process evaluates the 
prototype produced from a development cycle. These results are then analysed and 
used as guidelines for design in the next development cycle. Thus prototyping is said 
to be evolutionary. After a few development cycles, the system will hopefully come 
very close to meeting the users' requirements. 
Prototyping is followed because usability is one of the main focuses of this research. 
Having users involved in the development process, called User Centered Design (UCD) 
or participatory design in HCI, can dramatically improve the usability of the system. 
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the design and evaluation process. 
Three development cycles will be carried out in this research, where different objectives 
are designed, implemented and evaluated in each cycle. The following sections will 
discuss these processes in detail. 
3.1 Phase 0 
This is the initial stage of the project, where research into possible solutions to the 
problem were carried out. The environment for the development of the system was 
designed; this involved the choice of digital library (as the back-end server), scripting 
language, development platform and server/client environment for the system. Differ-
ent development phases were also identified, so each phase has a clear focus on what 
to achieve. 
3.1.1 Problems 
The following problems were identified: 
• Which Digital Library software to use? 
• What is the Server-side environment? 
• What is the Client-side environment? 
• Identification of development cycles 
3.1.2 Methodology 
Digital library 
In order to choose a suitable back-end component for this project, a few digital li-
braries were considered. Two in particular were selected and tested. These were the 
Greenstone Digital Library (GSDL) and the Open Digital Library (ODL). 
GSDL2 was initially looked at, for the reason that recent research on HCI in the 
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the attention was switched to GSDL3 after its beta release (in early 2004); the new 
architecture of GSDL3 was a more robust design where a component-based structure 
was adopted. 
Components are called agents in GSDL3, where each agent is responsible for a differ-
ent purpose. In [6], Figure 9 illustrates the architecture of GSDL3 for the rendering of 
interfaces and the handling of requests and responses. From the figure, MessageRouter 
is the agent which takes care of requests and responses, hence the name MessageR-
outer. All requests from the user are passed to MessageRouter, which then forwards 
these requests to the appropriate agent for processing. In the figure is also the Recep-
tionist, which receives requests in the form of XML from the library servlet and then, 
according to the type of request, uses different action classes to forward requests to 
the MessageRouter in order to fulfill the process. When results (in the form of XML) 
are returned, sets of XSLT are applied to transform the results into an HTML page 
for presentation to the user. 
The idea of using this structure as the back-end digital library is to design a component 
that sits on top, or works in cooperation with, these agents. After a lengthy develop-
ment period, it was found that components in GSDL3 are tightly bonded to each other 
and it is difficult to design a component to work in-between the existing agents. It was 
decided that the amount of time that is required to get deep into the GSDL3 structure 
and design a component to work with its structure would be too much. Another possi-
bility that may cause problems in later stages of development is that GSDL3 was still 
in its beta release at the time of coding - there may be unforseen problems with the 
software itself and the specification may change. Thus, at the time of writing, GSDL3 
may not be a suitable digital library for the purpose of this research and the effort to 
build an interface system on top of GSDL3 was considered prohibitive. 
The next package considered was ODL, which is similar to GSDL3 in its component-
based design, but, however, is much simpler and the links in-between components are 
not as tight as in GSDL3. The developer of these components, Dr. Hussein Suleman, 
is also the head of the research lab in which this research was conducted, so support 
for ODL is at hand if problems are encountered. Thus writing an interface system 
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Server-side environment 
The server-side environment is designed to host the system after the digital library 
was decided. Since ODL uses an HTTP request/response model for its communication 
between components, an HTTP server must be set up and a scripting language chosen 
for the development of the system. 
The scripting language must be decided first before choosing an HTTP server, since dif-
ferent HTTP servers support different scripting languages. Two mainstream scripting 
languages were considered, Java and PHP. Although Java is extremely well supported, 
PHP5 was chosen. The main reason for choosing PHP5 was its lightweight and as well 
as the good support for XML. XML is a crucial element in the design of this system, 
where responses from ODL components are all in the form of XML and transformation 
must be carried out. In PHP4, the support for XML was not particularly good and 
is not W3CDOM compliant; in PHP5, the support for XML was largely improved by 
support for the W3CDOM standard. Although Java has excellent support for XML, 
but due to its heavier weight, PHP5 is chosen for its lightweight and good support for 
XML. 
The Apache HTTP server is one of the most popular open source HTTP servers, which 
is well known for its flexibility and ease of its installation and setup. This HTTP server 
is particularly popular when used with PHP as Apache supports it well. The Apache 
HTTP server is also very lightweight, which is also an advantage when considering 
system packaging and deployment. 
Client-side environment 
Since the system is a Web based application, Web technologies like HTML, Cascading 
Style Sheet (CSS), JavaScript and DOM are used. The aim of the project is essentially 
creating an interactive environment by manipulating Web contents in a browser, thus 
the use of J avaScript and CSS is inevitable. 
The choice of browser for this project was not an obvious one. Initially, the development 
of this project tried to uphold cross-browser compatibility, at least for Internet Explorer 
6 and Mozilla Firefox. As the project got further down in development stages, it was 
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Explorer's support for W3CDOM is not as good as that of Mozilla Firefox, FireFox 
was chosen as the main browsing environment for this research. However, any browser 
based on the Gecko engine should work just as well. The DOM API for Gecko engine is 
freely available on the Internet, which also largely improved the development progress. 
Development cycle identification 
Development needs to be divided into different phases where each phase has its main 
focus. Three development phases were identified for this research; the focus of each 
phase is based on the results of evaluation from the previous phase. Each phase con-
sists of its own design and implementation stages - the product from each phase is a 
prototype which is evaluated using different evaluation methods. 
Two types of prototyping methods are used in this research; vertical prototypes and 
horizontal prototypes [9]. Horizontal prototypes dis lay a wide range of features that 
are close to a complete system, but with no full implementation of them. Vertical 
prototypes are the opposite; they do not show what a complete system may have in 
features, but focus on a small set of features in a near-complete fashion. Since there 
are three development phases, the approach here is to first set up a rough framework 
of the system in phase 1 (horizontal prototype); then in phase 2, a small set of features 
is selected (based on the results of phase 1 evaluation) and implemented. Lastly, in 
phase 3, the system as a whole is implemented to satisfy the aim of the research as a 
proof of concept. Table 3.1 lists the specifications of each phase. 
Phase Specifications 
1 System design, dynamic configuration of 
Web services and interface 
2 Improve interface configuration 
3 Final system 
Table 3.1: Development phases 
The process of each development phase will be addressed in the following sections and 
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3.2 Phase 1 
In this phase, the fundamental structures of the system, which include the system 
architecture, Web services architecture (provided by the digital library package) and 
communication component architecture, were designed. The result of this phase is a 
prototype that is capable of doing dynamic configuration of Web services and basic 
interactive user interface design. 
After the first prototype was produced, a participatory design session was conducted, 
where some users were invited to look at the prototype and make alterations to the 
current design. The results from this session were then used as design guidelines for 
the development of the following phase. 
3.2.1 Problems 
Following are the problems identified for this phase: 
• System architecture 
- What is the components structure? 
- The XML schema for configuration files 
• Communication component architecture 
- A communication protocol must be defined 
- Requests/Responses processing schema (in between the System and Web ser-
vices) must be defined 
• Web services architecture 
- Identify core digital library functions to use in the system 
- Tweaking ODL components for the purposes of this research 
- Identify user customisable parameters for Web services 
• Interface functionality 
- Dynamic Web services configuration 
- Basic page configuration 
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3.2.2 Methodology 
System architecture 
The system adopts an architecture called three-tier client/server model, where the 
system user (using a Web browser) acts as the client tier, the system itself acts as the 
middle tier and the back-end digital library, which provides Web services, acts as the 
server-tier. Figure 4.1 in the next chapter shows this structure. However, it is possible 
that middle tier and server tier both sit in the same machine. 
The system consists of three main components, namely communication, Web services 
configuration and user interface. The communication component, called the Conveyor 
Module in this project, is responsible for all the communication between the system and 
the Web services. All requests and responses are first processed by the conveyor module 
before being sent across to the other tier. The Web services configuration component 
is responsible for setting Web service related parameters. The VI component is the 
main component where user interaction takes place. 
Communication component architecture 
The protocol for communication between the system and Web services is defined in 
this component. This component takes requests from the VI component, then converts 
requests to an understandable format by Web services before sending them across. The 
responses from Web services are processed similarly in this component before returning 
back to the system. This is necessary in order to achieve abstraction; the ultimate goal 
is a seamless connection between the system and different Web services from different 
digital libraries. 
When a request is sent to ODL components (Web services), the response is returned 
in the form of XML, where metadata in the format of Dublin Core is contained within. 
Dublin Core [19] is currently a prominent standard for metadata in digital libraries. 
Before the results can be returned and used by the VI component, some transformation 
must take place because data must be transformed to a more readable format than XML 
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Web services architecture 
After looking at several digital libraries, e.g. EPrints, GSDL, ODL and DSpace, two 
core services provided by each of these packages were identified, namely search and 
browse. These two functionalities provide a basic means of finding information from 
digital libraries; thus it was necessary to include them as core functionalities for the 
system. Some modification of both ODL search and browse components was necessary 
so that they fit into the system better and give room for configuration. 
Some parameters were also identified for search and browse functionalities: e.g. number 
of results to be displayed per page, what subset of metadata to be displayed for results, 
what type of search/browse to enable, etc. These parameters complement the Web 
services and allow more customisation. 
Interface functionality 
This is the actual component where the user interaction occurs. Two sets of interfaces 
were designed: Web services configuration and interface design configuration. 
Web services configuration allows users to customise the behaviour of Web services by 
setting parameters identified above in the Web services architecture section. Interface 
design pages, depending on the parameters set for Web services, will render differently 
to allow the user to design the basic look of the actual pages. There are two interface 
design pages; one for the search archive and the other for the browse archive. The basic 
layout of both pages is fixed; the user can only drag and drop form elements inside 
the page to decide how they are placed in the page. Drag and drop functionality was 
necessary as it allows an intuitive way of manipulating placement of elements. 
Participatory design session 
Three postgraduate students with a background in digital libraries from the Depart-
ment of Computer Science at UCT were invited to participate in the design session. 
The session started with a brief introduction to the research, so participants had a 
broad idea of the aim of the proposed system. A short demonstration of the prototype 
then followed and participants were allowed to work on the prototype individually. A 
discussion with the participants afterward resulted in the following: 
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• Degree of configuration of interface was too limited 
• A defined working area for designing entire page layout would be good 
• Toolbars for adding contents 
• Predefined template would be handy 
• Google style of display of search results should be considered 
• Application of styles to search/browse results is desired 
3.2.3 Results analysis 
The results of the participatory design session showed that more freedom in the in-
terface design is desired. These freedoms include dynamic manipulation of page styles 
(look and feel) and the inclusion of additional content. Most of the comments focussed 
on the interface functionality instead of the system itself. Thus we claim that the de-
sign of the underlying system is sufficient at this point and the focus of the next phase 
of development should concentrate on the usability of interface. 
3.3 Phase 2 
The main focus of this development phase is to improve the interface design function-
ality. Based on the results obtained from the previous phase, it was found that the 
direction is heading towards implementing a Web page editor inside a Web browser. 
Thus some of the most popular Web page editors, such as Macromedia Dream Weaver 
and Adobe GoLive, were studied. Together with the results of the design session, some 
design concepts for this phase were identified. 
Expert evaluation was conducted after the completion of the second prototype. This 
evaluation involved two participants from the Department of Computer Science at DCT 
who are specialised in the field of digital libraries and interface design. The results from 
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3.3.1 Problems 
The following are the problems identified in this phase of development: 
• A defined layout area which represents the page to be designed 
• Toolbar/panel must be designed 
• Following properties for layout area identified 
- Background images/colour 
• Insertion of following types of element identified 
- Image 
- Text 
• Insertion of Web services fields 
• Uploading images to the system 
3.3.2 Methodology 
Layout area for interface design 
36 
What is needed here is a visual representation of the page to be designed. Similar 
designs can be found in most What You See Is What You Get (WYSIWYG) type 
Web page editors, such as Dreamweaver or GoLive, where there is a design area which 
represents the page being created and a toolbar running along its side. This setup is 
followed in this project where a fixed size block sits in the middle (representing the 
page) and a toolbar sits on its right. Figure 5.2 shows the structure. 
The toolbar contains all available elements that can be inserted into the defined layout 
area, as well as a page properties setter, such as background image/colour and page 
size. The size of the toolbar can be lengthy, thus it is divided into different tabs where 
each tab can be expanded or collapsed. 
In this phase, there are two pages with this functionality implemented, namely the 
search interface design page and browse interface design page. Thus, the user is allowed 
to design the look and feel of both Web services pages. These two pages will be referred 
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Insertion of elements 
There are two main element types as discussed above, namely text and image; a new 
tab in the toolbar is created for each element type. The text element tab contains two 
subtypes of text element, single line text and multi-line text. Image tab displays a list 
of clickable thumbnails of all available images in the system. The collection of images 
can be expanded by uploading new images to the system. 
Insertion of Web services fields 
In Phase 1, Web service elements could not be dynamically inserted; the user needs to 
first define the number and types of field in the Web services configuration page and 
then design their placement in the interface design page. 
In this phase, we want to allow insertion of Web services fields at design time, so the 
option of defining a number of Web services fields in Web services configuration page is 
removed and a tab in the toolbar of interface design page is created. This tab contains 
either a search field or browse field, depending on what Web services page is being 
created. A search field consists of two form elements; a drop down list and a text field. 
The drop down list is a list of Dublin Core elements and the text field is for entering 
search phrases. There are various types of browse field; depending on what sorting 
methods the Web services support, different browse fields will be displayed in the tab. 
Uploading images 
This functionality is needed to allow user to upload their own images, so these images 
can be used when creating pages. A folder is created on the server to store these 
images. This folder is read by the image tab in the toolbar of the interface design page 
to create a list of thumbnails of all available images in the folder. 
Expert Evaluation 
Two participants from Department of Computer Science of UCT, who specialise in HCI 
and digital libraries were invited to do the evaluation after the completion of the second 
prototype. A brief introduction and demonstration of the system was given before the 
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was held afterwards; a few problems were identified and some possible solutions to the 
problems were discussed. The following are the findings from the evaluation: 
• User should be allowed to define a workflow for the pages created 
• Lower level of granularity on text elements is desired 
3.3.3 Results analysis 
The interface design page at this stage is still a single page configuration; the structure 
of Web site and the relationships amongst pages cannot be defined. It was suggested to 
design a function which allows users to create an arbitrary number of pages and define 
their relationships. The prototype at this stage supports no styling of text inserted 
into the layout area - it was pointed out that some styling of text will increase the 
readability of pages created. 
The addition of the suggested features can lead to more problems; by allowing the user 
to create a site structure, the system must be able to create a structure containing 
an arbitrary number of pages together with their relationships and their design. The 
pages must then be rendered. A navigation system must also be designed so the user 
can move within the site without problems. Thus these are the problems to be solved 
for the next phase of development. 
3.4 Phase 3 
The focus of this phase is to consider the findings from the evaluation of the last phase 
and create a working system. With the feature of creating site structure and navigation, 
the functionality provided by the system will be similar to what is provided by most 
Web page editors. 
The same experts who were invited in phase 2 for evaluation were invited again for the 
final evaluation. They examined the final system to see if the system is satisfactory 
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3.4.1 Problems 
From the results of the analysis from the last development phase, the following problems 
are identified: 
• Site structure creation (pages and relationship) must be designed 
• Design/render for arbitrary number of pages 
• Navigation system for the final site must be designed 
3.4.2 Methodology 
Site Structure 
To visually aid the user to create a site structure, the challenge here is to dynamically 
render the structure as the user adds more pages. The standard solution is to use a 
tree-like structure to represent the site; the advantage of using a tree structure is that 
the relationships between pages are defined when new elements (pages) are added to 
the structure. 
A few page types are predefined so users can choose what type of page to add to the 
site. These page types are Home, Help, Blank, Search archive and Browse archive. To 
create a site, the user first needs to select a page type and add it as the root, then a 
site map of the site structure is rendered dynamically to assist the user to see the site 
visually. Users can expand the site by selecting a page type and an element in the site 
map to add a child page. Figure 6.1 and 6.2 demonstrate how this is done. 
Design/render arbitrary pages 
The functionality of the interface design page needs not be changed, but the editing type 
of interface design page must be changed to a generic one, because in the last phase, 
only search and browse interface design pages were implemented with the system. If 
the interface design page is generic, it can be used to design any arbitrary page in the 
site created by the user. 
Interface design for Web service pages was split into two sections in this phase; a main 
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the evaluation results of phase 1 to consider the Google style of results display. With 
this dual page mode, users can design both pages to create a more intuitive set of 
interfaces for Web services. 
Once a page is designed, the settings are saved to the configuration file (in the form of 
XML). These settings are retrieved again when a particular page needs to be rendered. 
Thus settings for each page must be stored under a unique id so they can be uniquely 
retrieved. 
Navigation system 
A navigation system is required in order to build a menu for each page, so that a user 
can navigate within the site. There are two types of general link: Home link which 
links back to root page and Child link which links to all children pages. The user is 
allowed to define what type of links should be included in the navigation system, as 
well as the style (look and feel). In this way, the navigation menu in all the pages will 
share the same sty Ie. 
Experts Eva! uation 
The same experts who were invited in the evaluation of phase 2 were invited again 
to examine the output of this phase. The purpose of this is to allow these experts to 
compare the system to the suggestions from the last phase and see if the system is 
satisfactorily implemented. 
This evaluation started with a brief introduction to the new features and changes of the 
system from the last phase. This time, a task list was provided and participants were 
asked to complete these tasks using the system to ensure they explored the functionality 
more fully. Observations were made during the process for the purpose of results 
analysis. Each participant was interviewed shortly after they completed the tasks and 
their thoughts and suggestions were noted. 
The following are some points concluded from the evaluation: 
• The current notion of how site structure is created, where the relationship be-
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intuitive enough. It was suggested that first creating all the pages, then defining 
the relationships amongst them would be a preferred option. 
• A small view of the site structure while in the process of designing pages will 
help the user in building a mental model of where they are in the process. 
• The definition of styles on the navigation system is too limited 
• The option to preview a page when done designing is required 
• Alignment of elements in interface design page is difficult 
• Some predefined template would help to speed up the process of interface design 
3.4.3 Results analysis 
From the observation, it was found that sometimes participants got lost in the process 
of creating a site structure and sometimes experience difficulties in interface design 
pages. This is most likely caused by the explanations in the pages themselves not 
being clear enough. One participant said, "All the basic functionality for creating an 
interface system is there, but the system may need to reshuffle the order in a more 
sensible way." 
The findings from the evaluation were mostly focused on improving features and the 
usability of the system, but not much comments on request for system functionalities. 
It is assumed that the system developed is a feasible one and necessary functionalities 
are implemented. Improvements to the functionalities of the current system will be 


















This phase is the initial stage of the development where the actual implementation 
started. This chapter describes how the initial environment for the system was set up 
and the details of the implementation of the initial system. 
4.1 Setting up Open Digital Libraries components 
The digital library back-end was set up before any actual implementation of system 
took place. As described in the Development cycles chapter, Open Digital Libraries 
was the digital library software chosen for this project. The two core Web services, 
search and browse, are used. 
Two ODL components were used to establish search and browse Web services. IRDB 
v1.3 [15] is the ODL component that provides the search Web service. It harvests 
metadata from some repositories and stores indices for them in a database. The de-
fault database system used by IRDB is MySQL, which is a very popular open source 
database system. DBBrowse v1.2 [15] is the browse Web services component of ODL; 
like IRDB, DBBrowse also harvests metadata from some repositories and stores them 
in a database. The repository used for metadata harvesting is Hussein's picture album 
[30], which contains descriptions of collections of photos. 
These two components were installed and set up to run in a Linux Web server and 
MySQL database. Both components were configured to harvest from the repository, 
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to index for browsing on a few fields and filter on date field. These Web services can 
be requested by HTTP requests with some parameters; the URL for making requests 
are called BaseURL. 
4.2 System architecture 
As described in the development cycle chapter, this phase is to establish a basic frame-
work for the system. This framework includes a Web interface for the system, com-
munication and configuration of Web services (conveyor module) and basic interface 
design functionality. Figure 4.1 illustrates the structure. 
1 Query Results 
User Interface 
Figure 4.1: Phase 1: System architecture 
From Figure 4.1, we see that the conveyor module is the key component between the 
digital library and the system, which is responsible for processing requests and results. 
The implementation of the conveyor module will be discussed in detail in the next 
section. Since PHP5 does support the concepts of object and classes, object orientation 
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itself is an object class, while the user interface consists of some PHP, CSS and XML 
files. All settings that need to be stored for future usage are recorded in some XML 
file. PHP5's DOM parser is also used to parse XML when data needs to be retrieved. 
4.3 Conveyor module 
This is the core component for communication between the digital library and the 
system. The design goal here is to strive for maximum flexibility so that if the system 
is to be used with other digital libraries, this module can be replaced with a compatible 
one. 
As mentioned in the previous section, this module is an object class itself, thus a new 
instance of this is created in order to establish communication with Web services. Two 
parameters are required for the constructor, namely XSLPath and Number oj entries 
per page; both of these parameters are used for XML transformation (this will be 
discussed later in the section). When a new instance is created, the base URLs of the 
ODL Web services are loaded from an XML file, so that communication with search 
and browse Web services is possible. 
When calling methods which establish communications with Web services, a query 
string and paging information must be supplied. Thus the full HTTP request can be 
prepared and sent to corresponding Web services. Requests are sent by using Jopen 
in PHP5, which establishes an HTTP connection to the URL which was supplied as 
a parameter. Results returned by Web services are then retrieved by using Jread. 
Illustration 4.1 shows a piece of XML results from ODL Web services. 
Figure 4.2 illustrates how results are processed in the conveyor module. When results 
are retrieved from ODL Web services, they are in the form of XML; they must be 
transformed before the user can make sense out of them. Thus in the conveyor module, 
after results are retrieved, they are loaded into an XML DOM and then an XSL file is 
used to perform XML transformation. Hence, the transformed results are sent to the 
interface to be displayed. The XSL file used here is dynamically generated when users 
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i ll ~ ph' tl l " llt fo( l , 
4.4.1 Co nfig uration interface 
Fii-\\\1"0 4 I is I\. s(: n'(' n~ h()l of lhe configuratirln paw for 11.(' brnwsl' sr:'Viu'. rT011 1 
1 he I';(TI'('nsh(\l. 1.wo (' lIl eg0fi('1\ of ('onfigumtio tl ('<-Ill bf' s(,r'1\ , .,o1'lm!1 (Jlir'.'I(lT'j li nd f iller 
catc.fjory. Sorl ing cR teg,Ofy allows t Iw u~er 1,0 c!:oose preferrt'd opliol\!l 1.0 brow:!e t be 
an;i Ji ve ac('ordillK to cert aill fields; t he filter catef',ory a.llows user t /) Pllable ()f not the 
date fil{.(~ r , T h0iC O!J1.iOIlS in bo t h ca.f.('~orics a[c ~(mcra.tcd dyn,.mkally; thi., mCarL'i, lhe 
supporkd fUllct.io !JIlli t.y is lil~t reques ted frou: t he Wf'b s('f \'i('t'S bl,rOfC' !Jt'I:1A rcnde[('d 
lot he configunit.ioll inll'rfarc. 
i\lctu(/(,t" dl.''1'l(lY al1ov."S t he' user to seli..'(' t t he ::J1etadatn. t.) :)(' rPfld"ff'(l \vlH'1l t1isplaviug 
rerl llf'S f rp,.,uhs. Nnt'I!Ja!lOn P(wtlOli If't.$ users .Jf'Ciilf' Whf'ff' in Ih(' pagf' t hlO' p.:"\g,illg 
in forma l.io:) is 10 be renderro . (uf not. to be rt;':iden.·d li t a.ll.:. Numbl J of '.-III/its IkT 
jXlyf' pff)v i ~h'S filler I"IlIlfig umt inn Oil p.lging of f;.lta. 
I .\P EH i I' I\   
r  ult  
( Raw L) 
-------.. 
0onveyor t-1od . '~ J .... ~y 
XSl t!r t!  
 f
J ... se( l~te(faCe 1 
M l 
o icE'
,\ t'  .... ·f\'I{'(' l' t il":> \\"o:'C(, n ht' . :. b 1\<'vr:(9!'Il('l i (') :(' dwp1t' <I," IIE'1:
llA 1 III  <:rmhv,u("I'(1 ill' h~' :'!:'I' im,; c L ij!,unuiOl, ,,~., 4'ildl \", ,1'1 ""'I'\" n- ::-
U ll'IIW ll'f  
lll'
t 1\1' ~(']'( n~ f.t, lw rntt' prif's l fi raLlll  lUI ill St I'n. ""I'iIlHJ '(dlg/II'/lI ji l I 
('(III !1m , I'l  ~ (,H Pl;nr~' low;.; he I L..,pr d.{)I1~(· n·f -'IT (l l inn.., I~) o l-l1 1 Ill'
rt!.i\'(- <:{,ofd l~ W ('(' i t'\(b :  t <.:atPI OfV J IJI''-., r fl . I' \ ~t' III' HOI 111f'
w I t~' c""t' opt on .... !JOI h e:. n' ;:I,(IJ(,wtl'fl v ,. i( llil , lb" /l1l'lUl"" 
:- PP0 le  lt utllm )' L" im-L IL'qu~L I ll~ IJ.t' \vc ~) ... <,r ,:l1. \wlrin' IWL ;~ l' r\crt'
1 () I I\(' t'Oltllp; r ••  O I I III I' f, Ll'C .
. frtiJdn.tfJ .llfny t  ...   r.t' n"{'  SC'\t ' "  lot' ~('tiJ nln ·, ~,f' f"li I'f; w :( 1. di" l,l\, ll  
<'<I IL""t c .... uit:-  Srll ' g l o OSi / IL N;; ' L""r dh'Ldl \\ " l III ac:~' lh(' l~(n~
ufunlL;\ t l(~n )~ to lit' t'uJ(' t'<.l. or : r:.;t!t·H,tI Ilf ,l.i .\'rHIlI,. / I,! .'''n',,~ 1', . .,. 
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Pigu rp .j ,.J is a scrE\E'nshot of the c'(mfigur .lti c)l\ pagp for th~ «,arch ""rvice , It i, si III ilar to 
d lc' bro\\"&' confignrRtlOn pRgc'. but Wilh a fcw differcwx,, _ I[lstead of t he two Cn t egorie~ 
of urowsing optiOIlS. search configuration let:i lb erS d lO<J.j(' wlmt type of O<"arch mod .. 
to Il",'. S UJi.)!1c .«<af"" IS simibr to Hny ('ur wnt s""nh <'nglIl<' wlH'r<' on" text. uO}; is 
,h"\\-,, to lpt. u,;prs PllLcr ke~-\\-or(l ., F,cld -5f<J.rch is a more anvanccnsearch mode where 
lber, CRn search for some kc'}"words agailbt certalIl met.adata fidd~ (from lluulin oore). 
Field search w n iJe ~Llckcd. ~o mOre tlum OIl(' Itlaldling Cril('ria", allo,"'-('d. 
An objO"('t. cia", callen crcateJonjig wa" creat oxl to takP care of sa\Ting ,dring, In 
th~ ~3-'" of \\'pb servicp C(Jl1figll rdtioIl, after tl!p H'TI-IL form is snbmitted. RH installcR 
of crea lc_config i., iIlsUlIltia ted in the po>l p roc"s~ P"i-':'" All O<"uing:i "..., p,~~sed iHi.(> 
a IIwtlwd a" p"mlll l'l"rs hd orc tlwy aI''' sa\~" l ill ti L<' eOllfiglU'HtioII X :'-' IL file _ On(', ' 
t h""" sdtiIIgS ~ re ,;o.wn to the eOllfil-',llrat iOll X:'-' IL f.le. tl", IHSl hit "f t.h ,' r<'m"lllllll-': 
' r ,,,, C"'O<J<AI' 
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Figure Lt Brow,,, ('onn!',tml.t.ioll 
F -1. . .: ~ rElE'nsh i c " .::mfigurar on P '>:'ar : .  m
lhe ws<- urai a e . wit [ell' i crell~~"_ u [ I al i
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ow11 l ll t. e 'v;-ord" virl fllrc tn p dvanG{'il ~
ca  [ r "iIL-; n."U la l dc\ [ u!'ljIl l'O
e- u Ca l .  LlckL'<.l o I ll! ' u nit('ria l we
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tc_  , lJ,I' !ti"l Ill .. v.,\, roc,," Imgc. :\11 :;eu- s ,lrc ~"""J IlUJ
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CHAPTER 4. PHASE 1 49 
code. Thus when we run this XSL to transform the configuration XML (after new 
settings were saved), the generated XSL file will do the transformation as specified by 
the user. Figure 4.5 is a more detailed version from Figure 4.2, and illustrates the 
relationship between components. The generated XSL is used by the conveyor module 
to transform the received results to the format specified by the user. 
f-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-', 




j Query Results ( RawXML) 
Conveyor Mod. 
L. __________ • 




Figure 4.5: Dynamic XSL generation 
4.5 Web services interface design page 
Query Results 
( Transformed) 
After the user has configured Web services, the next step is to configure interfaces for 
Web services. In the previous section, the user defined the mode for browse/search; 
depending on what was configured, corresponding elements are rendered and allowed 
to be dragged and dropped in the interface design pages. Figure 4.6 is a screenshot of 
the rendered interface design page for the browse service. 
In the screenshot, three elements are rendered and they can be dragged and dropped 
anywhere in the page. The drag and drop functionality is made possible by using open 
source JavaScript libraries available on the Web - DOM-Drag, developed by Aaron 











CHAPTER .. PRA.olF. I 
,-
, "",. 
llO;"l-llmg was initifilly uSl'<:', in thp projp~[ ThA idea is [0 ",,,kA "n ~]~m"lll. becoJ!J(' 
(:m),;-ab]" awl Usc 1,"'0 hiciuen I,exl fielcis Lo record thl' X-V coordinatAs of thA el~Olwnt 
On rhe ~nd of ea,h dmi\i\iui\ "V('Ui., ",lu"lS,.,-ipL [uncI ion LhaL updaLcs thl' tWO tCX[ 
fields is ~x~~,m~d to npcl:J<:~ ,he lWW X-'{ coordinalA" of I,h" eh'l"em, \nlell lh(' 10I'Il 
is submi[[['(I; ,hcsp [en 1i~lds are subOl,iT,wd rQi\Nhe! to 1)(' pro<"",,,'d, IEll:;1.mlioIl 1.2 
is an cxa.:npil' of r.ow this is clone 
Parr ,A. of th~ ~xaOl,pk make',;m cl,,,,,,,m dm),;-abl" auci ~p"eiii,," I,;W onUmgJ.::nu cvcnt 
10 lriggcr Lhc fnnc[ion rfpodDmgRnd (Pan BI. ParI, B i" thA .THvaScrim fuuc,iou "-,,ich 
upual,~ t.he v"lue o[ I. wo L.cxt. fielcls with ;hc c[,ordinat~s of [hp element lwini\ dr"g),;",,: 
Pan Cis Ih(' d('danl1,:ou 01 l.]ll' ac LWl lllT/l'lL ell'ucw uncl Part II is [he two [en fi~lcls 
which are se', to be hidd('ll Sin,," 1t i" kllowll whal, l'l"'lL"llL, ,J.C(' 1,0 bl' rcnucred [or 
inwrfs{'p design ps,gps. tI:esp IRxr lield" arp g~llArawd bv PHP", rim" aL cO'lLpil" 1.11"" 
uS I,he page ge1.s ex['(u[L'(L Thl' Javaxript coclp (Psn ,A.) co mah ~,emAn" dra),;-"b]" is 
,lanuaru m1d ~s gl'llL'ra1.L'U a: U,UjJill' ti:ae for cach l'lcucm to he macle clr~g-able: rhp 
prob,,']jj of dO:llg Lhis is Lhal if I.h" lll1.:lLbcr of clL'ml'llIS L>ccoucs large [he Lw.inten~llCP 
of ecx:e lJP( 'OOl"'S 1"01'" rl'diom; 
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CHAPTER 4. PHASE 1 ___ . ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,5,-,1 
<script language · "javascr1po" > 
I/Part j. 
var el .... ftnt • docunQnt. all ? docua<int. all [" J'YEl~trQn~"] <lo cu:oo~nt . gotEl~~cn~Byl ~ ( ""yEl~ l1ont' ) ; 
Dr~ init(alaaent); 
aleneJlt.onDr agF.nd ' fu.nct 1 Qn( ~ , y) { repQrtDrag:';nd'''>:yEl .... gr.~ '', ~. yl; } ; 
f/ Part B 
tunction rcportDragEn<l(1d , x, y) 
{ 
} 
var olJL~ = 
var ollLy ~ 
ooj_x.val ue 
<!scr i pt> 
<' -- Part C --> 
<loGUIIlOnt. all ? documont ."n [ie! 
docUlIlont. all 
" 




do.:u:llcnt . getEl c~.ent 3y Id (ld + 
<i!Lg E C= ' b l ock . J pg' id= '!LyE" o" ont' ~t}"lo= ' posltion ;a.bsoluto; t op; 50px; lett; 50px ;' > 
<,-- Part D --) 
' _xpoS'); 
'_ypcs'); 
<input typo·'toxt' l<l " "'y~ lc>:ont _xpos' na.mo"!LyU~.~ont _xpos' y .. :u@~'O' 3tyh, 'd i splay:nona; '/ > 
<input typ" - 'tan' i.de ' ''yU'''''''nt ._ypo~' narno .'IOylclolllont .. ypos ' ""'~o., 0' style_ 'd 1 sp~a.y: none; '/> 
</htll:l) 
1l1 u:;tration 4 2: D01I-Drag samp~c code 
 I. II   .jI 
/ au 10
 .. ~ e.,\  Uoc  .. ,m\   U<>CWI.",t, . ",yElu~nL J : 40_' .;..~  '\l l"..l""~11 ~ }'l \ ' ,ytlQ"Qn~ .  :
O~a& I11t(al.~ t ,
.; ... el1~.O<LDrag£a,J· r c lo h,  .... pon[)r .... ~d(""' h( . r.t , , : i:
/fPlon
U1In '·,l1 eponura"E..d(l . ~ J
(
ct _~' docw:<> t.Gll  <!ocllDO:l .. ll:.<




 hn · ....
, ..,. .. ~ _gatEl<!ICI. .. tSyl"(.
c"~~nt 6tl-:l ...  elltlljI<H.
l" I~ "Dlo~k'IPg' l ~':t £: 010Il ' yl ~'",,~H : .. b"ot . · >p, r : SO~. 
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CHAPTER 4. PHASE I 
coordinate-; of alll!lellwnb a re &wed to I hI' (OLti~t:rfl i iO:1 X\I L til(' $0 tl}('y ('.an h{' t1:;ed 
when re llder ill~ t he ac!.uaJ pi\~}". 
4.6 Interface Rendering 
To r('nri('r t.h(' dcsign('d pilge~, absolute positionmp, from CSS IS u~'d to placr (>i.-ments at 
thei r "pt'ciflcd positions. Since coordinates 0: clements arf' Si,\\'Nlln the crll, tiguration 
X1!1. file, it b eu.ti)" \0 r('trieve them hy pan"ing lh .. X~1r. hIe in PI-IP. On(:c these 
i"Oordinaie:-; ME.' ret.riewd, rendering of elements is et"Ll:>Y f,y [bing PIIP scri pts. The 
following; is. a "('{lion of the ("od" of i he n'!1(:t>rillg prof!":'>. .... and (t screelL .... hot of t.he 
reulinl'd hrowS(' s<'rvii'(' iutNfuce. 
<:', Pan A ) 
<:d1V ,;\yIQ-'pO~\lI(>JI.·~"'~ol~~"; 1~ ft'267t'x; l~p'1<;2;>x'> 
<:1 -- P~r. B __ , 
<:'npu, 'Yp" . '~hQ'~bO~' r.-o;- '~on_ ~ltl .. ' ...... h. .. ~' l' "",~11Ck~ 'u,,,blol,,,ur.sort)·) ;, ,_" 
<:, . I'~n r - " 
q~lon....... ·ord··r_tltl~' dl,,'lblQ(j) 
<0I>1.,on ~"I \h' • ' .' >A~<~n.i~" H/opl ion) 
<cpt,on valuc .' -"Dc~<cndcnt</opt.on> 
<h:l~hcV 
<I<hv> 
[lll1~trution 4.3: Interffl('e renOerilll!, ~iUl\p~{' codC' 
lllu.';trnrion 4.:~ i.'i the 1¥'rJioll of the rooe which g:f'liC'rn~.(''> thC' f'nrircied e;('ment in 
Figm e 4.7. In pflrt, A of t he illustration, the cooroinate :l tf,xmnt ion is :;!;f'neratcd by 
PHI' srripL'"I h.v ff'trkviug t ll('1n from the confignratiOlI Xr.1L. The slime is t.me for 
element fW1Ue-s in p.<Il'l 13 1111 d C, \3y looping through all : 11(' rC('ordrd {'km('llts ill the 
configuration X),IL file, the illterface desigued by the w;('r is :l>"('r('lu{'(1 
\ \'h('11 a 1Wlll{':)t is SPilt alld f('Sllltb nre rei n('\'('d ,from t.hf· ('u:lVt'yor lIlod Hie). t he "mne 
illt.('l" fn<"{' ! )H j!,f' i:-; n." lIdf'J"{'d log,('t her wit h t llr pagillg iJlfollWn ioli ftnd n'l r:cw,d n'SlI h~ 
diretl l.'" underneath, Figure .. 1.8 is a SC'reel15!lO: 0: t he brc\ .... !-t(' rE'su lt ;-; page. 
1!.\ ,j IL\  1 ~') >-
n )!. el i Utt t »> r .• 11 .. 1~'IIlj>tI1" l'l p ""'I\'f'tl t f  01.:i:J, Lnl' j(.:    I I filt ~ I It •. ,. ('om ! I~  k">( '(I 
t' t'utlt'r ul! r I .. • Il.{" H;U Jl"g~-
r r  Cll C'rin
n t (\c l , e:' (·,,~p;n('d a~C'.!". nh ln C' o~itiorlllli.: :m (' ,", IISI' lll'f' "I, 'ltw :i ,,'
d ~ ('(i1iC'd [l()~itioll llf:l' (:()O lllat('~s (,: (l1;· C'llt.:'i ,1.1"(" ~1\V("d i !Jr' ("',l'.h~\1rHl,inll
IL It j'l l'H.\\, to n-ail'W rlwHl :.' Jl!lr~ill!l. t l' ;\!f, it" III ilI'  UW'I-' C'~('
1't)fl llli\1!'" I  IP , it-'\'t'd, t>lIc1eril1~ t'i Hlf'nt 1:-0 f'nsy IN Ihi i!; !' ..;oipb lw
rll l(JWIIlf~ Ii'> n SI ( t i'lIl 'Ir 1111' ,'(1('11' (I t t' ft-II: I'r:llVo I,I(H (.",  ;lllr1 ,\ ,,( n-'t-')t "l,ul, r Ilt' 
tl'wit'f('11 j'!'I,Wi'>(' ... ·ni,·C' l;:I'r: l:('.
(I" ,..-, a ,. 
1, 1' &,,_.', c, ... . at ','It<> _' 1 ,~"rl" ',cr· >,1 ~
1_ aU .. > 
' ..... ' ')110 .. u  ... • ',_-':I~'~_~H:~' , ... ". L :;!" .u •• ~.~I~IU,  _ ....
I '.,  
c'.l ..... ' ...
• ~',I" ~RI ...  uc ...  ,J_~',.-""~H."',.
( U~" Rio." .;)Osc~".i.oa.-I"ptl="
c/ •• h.n~
(/4U~
! llstnll:Olll J  t u (' Crt ,! :;II-IHp.,· r'IIdr
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CHAPTER 4. PHASE 1 54 
more focused and improve on functionality. Instead of predefining which browse/search 
elements to have, adding of elements at run time would give a more intuitive design. 
Users should also be able to design the look and feel of the entire page layout instead 
of merely deciding the placement of browse/search elements. 
It was also found that there was a lot of repetition of code in the development of 
browse and search services. This is largely due to the similarity in how both their 
functionalities and interfaces were designed to be configured in the system. The dy-
namic generation of JavaScript code was also found to be very tedious; since JavaScript 
cannot be mixed with PHP Scripts, all JavaScript related to making elements drag-able 
must be dynamically generated. This structure of code generation is hard to maintain 
by its nature and may cause problems in later stages of the project. 
4.7.2 Influence on design 
It was decided to carryon to the next phase with just the development of one Web 
service, since the implementations of the two services are very similar. The idea of 
allowing the user to design just a portion of the Web service interfaces was also changed, 
since the results of evaluation show that the user desires more freedom in interface 















This development phase focuses on the structure of the interface design, thus requiring 
a vertical approach to implementation. The design of the system in this phase is based 
on the results of evaluation from phase 1. New JavaScript libraries were used and some 
improvements were also made to the system. Together with the implementation of the 
new structure of the interface the design page, these are all discussed in this chapter. 
It was decided to keep only the search service for the development of the system. 
However, during the course of implementation, browse service related functions were 
reserved (with empty function headers) for future implementation. 
5.1 Improvements 
A few improvements were made to the Web services configuration. One of the main 
alterations was the visualization of metadata configuration. In the original design, 
the user had to select the metadata elements which are to be rendered in the results 
page by multiple clicking in order to add them to the collection. Please refer to the 
screenshot in Figure 4.4. 
The idea of having two lists and letting users select the display set of metadata was 
found not to be intuitive. It is a more intuitive design if the user is allowed to select 
and drag preferred elements. The user first selects the set of preferred metadata for 
results display and then drags the selected elements to change their display order. 
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Search configuration: 

















Number of entries per page: [~L~J 
Figure 5.1: Improved search configuration 
56 
structure for configuring metadata has changed from two lists of items to a list of 
checkboxes and a drag-able visualisation of the selected elements. The user chooses 
the metadata set by checking items on the left and the system will dynamically generate 
the selected metadata items on the right. In other words, the visual rendering on the 
right reflects what is chosen on the left. 
This dragging structure of a list is enabled by using a JavaScript library called Drag&Drop 
Sortable Lists by Tim Taylor Consulting. This library enables sorting of a list of items 
by drag and drop, which is done purely by JavaScript and CSS. When a user checks 
or unchecks an item, a JavaScript function is triggered to re-render the sortable list on 
the right. After the user is done with ordering of the list and submits the form, another 
JavaScript function is triggered to record the list order in a invisible text field before 















CHAPTER 5. PHASE 2 57 
5.2 Interface design page 
The idea here is to have a visualisation of a page (layout area) being built and providing 
a toolbar of different elements that can be inserted into the layout area. This structure 
is similar to most Web editors, the major difference is that the system being built here 
is based on a Web browser, thus the development framework is more limited. 
5.2.1 Change of JavaScript library 
A new JavaScript library was found to be suitable for the purpose of this research, called 
Walterzom Drag and Drop library. This library is flexible in terms of development and 
is also easy to use. Many parameters can be applied when making an element drag-able, 
e.g. only horizontal/vertical movement, borders, transparency, etc. Another advantage 
of this library over the one used in phase 1 is that fewer procedures need to be defined 
to make an element drag-able while more features can be specified at the same time. 
This is especially advantageous for error checking and code maintenance. 
In this phase, we are allowing users to insert elements and make them drag-able at run 
time instead of at compile time (this will be discussed in detail later in the chapter), 
thus no JavaScript code needs to be pre-generated by PHP scripts, but all processes 
are done at run time by JavaScript. 
The author of the library also allowed some extensibility to the library; four empty 
functions were allowed to be extended by library users. These four functions are 
my_PickFunc, my_DragFunc, my_ResizeFunc and my_DropFunc, and are triggered when 
an element is picked, dragged, resized or dropped respectively. This is particularly use-
ful to this project and some of these functions are extended to do some monitoring 
work. More will be discussed in the following sections. 
5.2.2 Layout area 
This area is the place representing the page being designed. All elements are inserted 
into this area and styles can be applied to them. Figure 5.2 shows the look of the 
interface design page. The block on the left is the layout area and the tabs on the 
right constitute the toolbar. The block is a fixed size HTML td element, and when 
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CHAPTER 5. PHASE 2 60 
5.2.3 Layout area - Toolbar interaction 
As mentioned earlier in the chapter, we have shifted the elements insertion from compile 
time to run time, which means all the interface manipulation work must be performed 
in JavaScript instead of PHP scripts. This is where DOM is indispensable for the 
implementation of the project. 
With the aid of DOM, it is possible to access any element in the page if a unique ID 
is assigned to every element; it is also possible to add, modify and delete any elements 
in the page. Thus the idea here is when a user clicks on an element in the toolbar, 
a JavaScript function is triggered which makes a copy of the element that has been 
clicked. The same is true for setting properties of a layout area; by acquiring the handle 
of the layout area (td element), it is possible to change the properties of it, such as 
size, background colour or background image. 
Insertion of elements 
When inserting an element, other than cloning the element from the toolbar, a few 
other elements need to be created too. Two text fields must be created to record the 
X-Y coordinates of the element; an extra text field is needed to record the file source 
if the element is an image. There are three special text fields that are associated with 
the three types of element: Web services, text and image. These text fields keep count 
of the number of each type of element inserted into the layout area, so when the form 
is submitted, the post process can process this data accordingly. 
The cloned element must also be given an ID, so that it can be uniquely identified 
and made drag-able. These ID's are generated by the concatenation of element type + 
counter. 
Deletion of elements 
The system also allows users to remove elements from the layout area. This is done 
by registering an event handler with an element. The Double-click event is used in 
this project to trigger the remove function; this remove function not only deletes the 
element itself, but also does all the cleaning and removing of all associated text fields. 
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the image tab of the toolbar. 
5.4 Phase conclusion 
5.4.1 What was found in this phase 
From the evaluation of this phase, it was found that the system lacks one core ability -
the definition of workflow. Since the interface design page is solely for designing Web 
service pages, it would be useful to allow a user to define a workflow of pages and do 
design work on each of those pages. Another suggestion was to implement more styles 
options for text, but this is an add-on to the system instead of a new feature - the 
implementation of it is greatly dependent on the time available for development. 
The results page of Web services remained the same from phase 1, that is, the same 
page is rendered with all retrieved results rendered directly underneath. Such a design 
looks somehow awkward because all Web services elements seem to be fall out of place 
with all results appended at the bottom, this does not fit in the system at all. 
5.4.2 Influence on design 
To allow definition of a workflow, or in other words, constructing a site structure, some 
new subsystems may need to be designed and implemented. The very first one is a 
navigation system that links all pages in the site structure together, otherwise some 
pages may not be accessible. Another one is a site map rendering system, which can 
render an overview of the structure created by the user. 
The Web services page should be split into two pages, where the user needs to design 
a separate interface for both parts (so that the interface for results page can have a 
different look compared to the main Web services page). This follows the Google search 
engine which has different appearances for the query and results pages. 













This final phase of development concentrated on making the system a complete one. 
The two main implementation focuses of this phase are the definition of workflow and 
the navigation system. With the completion of these two components, the system can 
be said to have achieved the aim of this research: a system that allows user to design 
their own interfaces for digital libraries in an intuitive way within a Web browser. 
A separate interface design page and a stand-alone rendering page were implemented 
for the results page in this phase. This separate set of interfaces is necessary to design 
and render the results page, because some settings for the design of results page need 
to be first defined. This will be explained in detail in the following subsections. 
6.1 Workflow 
Two things must be defined when building a workflow (site structure): page type and 
page relationship. Page type is to identify a Web services page from a normal page, so 
that Web services-specific elements can be rendered on the interface design page; page 
relationship defines how a page is linked to other pages in the workflow. A few page 
types were identified as necessary for the system - Home page, Help page, Blank page 
and two Web services pages: Search archive page and Browse archive page. 
The design here is to let users build a site structure by adding pages. The user starts 
with an empty site, as illustrated in Figure 6.1; by choosing a page type from the 
drop down list and selecting a page in the site map rendered at the bottom, the page 
64 
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~------------------~ 
PI<.", , ... ". ",'"JO to ,,,",, 
.,.. .... C~'''''l) 
- ,."", 
Figure (iJ' )lew WorkIlow 
wn illbt'rkJ as CI chilJ jX\g~ lO lIw page seiedN. Figure (i,2 ilius,ml,,", thre~ pag""' 
haviui', be{'u i:rll't'rl~d b oneh Jigme"_ [.l!e des(;rip,ioll e:l(;ird{~l iI' rNI chClq';t'" ['" ,he 
"Sf'I' Sf'l~cts a pa:";H i:l t.l!P "it» strm:tmp. Tl!is l!~lp" tlw ",'pr W Sf'p wl!('I'P t l!p Jlag~ i" 
inspT1yci. 
JI. Fig1ll'p 6.2, thH SitH Ulap at thp hottom is [~lJ(lpl'pd ill [pal t iUlP, Tlw followiI'g 
t.wo ,,11 h.",ct. io!!" wir d i",:n"s t hp data SU11ctnrp "spd to gpuprat" tl!is .,trnetmp ;cui tl!p 
rp"dpring proc".'" 
6.1.1 Data structure 
T<l i',~I,~rCll~ a bil.<C sl-ruClme, J d[<-I," "CrUcllll'{' wl!ich cr", holJ ir.fonnalio:l [or every 
J"'gH ill tl!p Sltp i" I,ppdp(l. Each pagp ha>' a b,d ,,[ aul a page typP, tOi',etl!n wilh il." 
location within HlP "ilY. 
~ss"I,tially 'ill mmy of two P.PUlPI.I.>', a t.Hxt plpmp:lt ,illd "I' arra,- pl~mpnt - all ;CI'my 
within 8." array. Thp tpX1; p]p!!wm; rp('ord" ,lw lpw] id 0:' a pagp 8.lld (.lw array p]pm"nt 
"eel'" track 0" aH linh to the chilJ p<ges. Figure G.J is an example site structure "nd 




l' o :"l  \y
- """ 
i· -.... 
u,erlc- '-' l!il<.l p'-'g o h~ rt ~lc'-CtN. 1j, lu;;m<t€O< A e~
\' ' {' 'll l1,,{'fl , i, t li urc't'. th crip,iol1 ,, r Ni l. t~i dl;lI;i',{"; '
usn ""l~c !',p " h~ w nJet1llP_ 'Ih " h~lp h~ u"~ w""~ hel he l'-"!',C
sprtw
I (l, p s p lWlP n rn re ! ~ l ! r~ l rimp. o i,,~
 Sll " t ns ; ",>"  .. stTllct \1s  e te h _,tr "u 1 he
e e_,s
" ! , ; t <l it.e f nur u I,,, _\, u l,U'e h w ol<.l .f()rm<l ()! } 
'!'X 1 h~ l ~ !.ee d. e", i.l ]w f) ' th ' 
e (.i  the re_
An 11-<lr)' tn", blnlCll!r~ lS dc't;igLl'd lo pt":Orll! the' job, ladl d~Ille!ll ell ll!~ 1;1'(';'O'~ 
e Pl; ,m l'a,- n p ~mpI.l"', px ~ rn "t m ; rar ~ ~rn 'j "lm
 ay_ t ; e! n t' e I", ! n · " n t·! m:;: nw
:':eel ' k" "  fi fi. ~ ~Tl










CllAT'TETt (i T'RA.SF.:J 
---- cont. '" 
- point., 
Note that in Fig;Il'~ 6.4, pl~m~nts ~, f . f 9 Ar~ A.ll An arrAy o~ two clement with the 
~-ond plement tiet to nt:l The socond elpm~nt (fl.rmy) will (mly be initifl.v,l when the 
firsc chilu pag~ lS 1.,0 bc illS~rceU, TIlls is im]llem~nted to saw memory spare. Tlw sitp 
SLIUellll'C earl lw uividNl m\.i) JiCcn'nl kO'ds wlw'-(' Llw l'O(lc lcvd is 0, So t hc' lcvd id 
"Gr each pll.I':e can be ~"n"mwd lw eonmt('niltin~ the kwl o~ the page ill the "ite with 
its pfl.gP type_ For pxampl~. I ~ Swr~h means thll-t tlw pa~e i8 Il- search wehiv(' jlfl.g{' 
and iL is Lhc sc'(;()nd jlagp of level I in thp site_ 
To trfl.wrse thp tre<J, Il- rPC;lr8i'-e trll-Ver8~.l ;8 re<Flired_ Th;18 ",arching ~"r a 8ingJ" 
p!ement in the tree mll-y end ;IP tmversin~ the whole tree iftlw elpment. is at tk O1ite!'-
IIleJSL Ind, Since 1.,1",. si..e ()rl"he tree will n()t ue 11,*(', dllciency ()f tllP alg(>ritlllll wi!: 
[wI" bc ilU ,""uc. \\,h~u th(' llH'I is J()U(. 'kfiniug Llw "it~ sCIllcLnre, che syslem n,-,<-,<!s 
to 81we thi, StI1,dllI{, to th, cnnfiglCratiou XldL. TIll~-; Lh~, lnx' "tr-,lCtu~ IlCCUS lO O~ 
eonwrted to Xl\IL: t,hi8 is dC!n{, lw tm,v('r5in~ the "min' tn" , AmI :-nilding the XI\lL 
as LraversaJ ge", deel""- m\.() the Lrft' llb.'ltration G.l depicts lww the Xl>.lL wi:! look 
wlwn a t!'L'" i;; c"nO'{'l'kJ, 
6.1.2 Sitp IU<tp rpwipring 
Fig-,1W Ii :1 shm,-" a h-pical Wily or Jiopj,,,-iu::\ a ,-;iLe mal', H""'-CVCI, i 1 i, Jifficul I to IenUP! 
5uch a tn" 8t,Illet1lre sn-l" ill R lm",,,er d,](, to Imw HT\-1L d"IIl"m", aI<' rendeIcd ill 
\\'10:, bmwser8_ To render Il- top down trf'<' 8trllctme in HT\H .. plAcement "f dcm{'nt8 
in Lhe pag~ and drawing (>f Ene" wnm'cting elelllPnis a,'" rather difticlllt 
'CCIlCAcrc cFC,TClCc-"rcHCACSCTCT~ ___________________________________ (m 
o
; : e p l D,r~ al ~.ll n (-jc {' l
S€(;on ~nt,;lOt C:  ~ e "r ,,- on h iti"t"
t, thil<l j!ag b \ e In:;~rW l i plemf G } i
" runu 'C n \ J lkd  c[{',l .- , ' ' ,-a'A k "J he' k
]lAg(' nm ,· h,- ve ()~ n ,; ('
P"W' e. Xfl.mple, z m ll  lP ),; . S/O"rc IlJ'chi,·" p . <,
mI e '<.;o Jl w 1 te.
mwr " " pc:l s;' nl ."ers is c 'I :l" '''I' ;nj.\
j .Y : rRv"rsi (' t m l
i l !c-vcl. U",. of , o ],,*(- h o !Jp uri hm L
n", l ,,\lC " \l - 11'«']" UO - lknu ~ d t.r\ n\lr".. t.b '.l' tt!Jl ",-'<l
':W Tbi s n,d !e I.]", l~' t ['.,c U (o oe
ccm t". 10 \'[ I is 15 clo e \ l"il.v(·r,in ; ree 811d 'n d n~ I "I
,,; \.o cl 'e, lll i ". ret" lcJ.'ltratiu .1 l'it- ] ~ I
lL{-   tre", i;; (,,,,,,-(-,-ted, 
na
ig',lw 11 ~1 ,,., ty U1"pj ,- ll)!, .,i ' '''',,-C'- t~ u ll.it r".uup
, n b I T,rll lrC 51, 1 n h -,, ' "-! r u
\'eh i:>m\YSfr" c\ . ClP u 'f "tr1J t \IT.  ill-C (- l o e e s










CHAPTER 0_ PIL\SE ,1 
"".U"", 
<."".'0 ? ... ,.,. " ",, r .... ' .... ·"C'""" "> 
" .,.11 r"-i",."l'"' _ ' "'","'"''-"''''' oJ."!> 
<,,, •• ,' " • . , • ••• 01_·'-'· ?",o""'"wlV/> 
Figure G ,J' Sitp map 
Ilowpvcr. i,;" Ill"C" el\"ier to dlop.ay a t,-e<> "irU~I,ure in ~ ca~~acbLg fashion . F;:,',llIe (i,5 
illw,r.rM,,,," how it. i" dOllP;n Ihe project, b,~e_, at diIT"'-"lll, 1"""ls lire a,lignflci ac"mrdinc;ly 
alld are pa,il:; rpC'll:,',],;,flCl Tlw "it.p lIlap cbplay~"j at tlle bo,wm of Figure G.';' is 
rendered in ,ll" ,ame way, but ;;tyled cHferp]lI,h' Figlll'e (;_5 is displa)-ul w,,,,n a llli"r 
want" u) l",ild "I' the im",-iacf'; . LI-C" of I",e pagps in t lw ,itP map i, di,.kahh> and it 
t,~kfll; the 11,er t,o the inkrface desiPl !,a~e Ollce It i, cliNPd 
6.2 Navigat ion System 
Oncp tlw site sTrU,.turp is dAfin~'\I , it is ne,.es.,ary W eHablbjl ,lOW pagp, arp bnhd 
wg",jler. -L,i, is don" by cTPBting 8 menu within e,-er)' pa~e """,re t:,e menu cOl,tail," 
~_ .>
'.or." '   . , , _ " ~ ,_. ,,",,,,,
. , .11 ~",,".'.l··' '" 1'"",,",, .. -",,,, ,,), "/  
,,, .. , p . , • I-·' _ ,. .... o. .." ... ,  j
riusrra,t;on fi l' X:'I1L "t.rue"'"e of tlle t ree ,trudure 
ow~vcr. [ e; Imc [1.; } J ".,. ,t u~t.ur<' C3.'!("[L(b _~ ], ll. : ',U .
\ "" r, .f'>' I ~ e t l'()j d l'a~,,_, ",, eI f ",..,,,,1, II: l Pd ('om]im,
h- 'P 'll:,',], _l t A m ( l y d I " i->OWllli fi . ' '
n ,,, ,, ,, [ if' " ,tyl (];f ~, ]lf ' ' " ~ h rlispiay : - " ,"'"..
W,lm , to ) el nr . [aci  ",,:, t,:l ll ) p " e hlc el 
e; lw """I' t.<l rf "sil-',u I liC'kp
 
it,~ , rrllet  <lpfi ' , "ec's'-;a [() "" t ]! : fL P> fLr~










CHAPTER O. PHA~E:, 
No .. i ~otion conflgurotion 
•• 
rIO 'fig.l lon conflg u r. t lQn 
• 
Figure (i .?: NavigBt.ioIl ,t.d~ collfigur~t.ion 
link" to ot11~r p~g~;; in the ;; it~ ;;trurtur~; lhu;; n~\figation is ]X>'l.<ibl ~ within the .;it~ 
CfNlt<:'U Tlw id~a Iwrc i" 1.0 dc/in" Il g~jw.ml , I.yk [or navigation !lJcnu [or '''-Ny pagc 
in I.h" oil<:'; t.hc only part of thc nm'iiSation JUenu thaI. dilf"rs ,l[(' the ac l. nallink;. 
T,,'o types of gcncrallink w~re identified. Home and Children. Tlw hom~ link takcs 
a user sl.raighl. back 1.0 Ule mol l'''iS~ of I.hc sit<:', whik ('hild[~n link., link 1.0 a l'ag~' " 
diux;t child page". Figme 6.6 shows how this is do,"' in tlw ,,'stern. ThO' user is allow,'d 
In choose whM. hi'" of Enk' to haw:n the menu hy sel""'ling menu items (left ) ; "",1"",1 ,,<1 
menu item;; will ]x, dyn~m:cally rmdcrcd on tlw right Tlw ord~r of displ8Y of menu 
iI.C!lJ" CaIl abo b" changed \)y dragg:ng U",se il.e!lJs in tile rmd,,,"cu uwnu {right) . The-
0  .'\'~E:'
l..,i .tla o gu ~o
- . 
50d .,rQu"<l C~ )oJ 
1- • 
n 7 i " l Yl e
the ~5 i e trurtu e; t , ~ pol.'S le ,itp
I\ ''<.l Wle dirw l sl.y a\" ~ali J\ me (" !,l\g~
, c  h~ Il ,h~ g"lioI1 Ill . l ff"I"" ll llinb
w e em "-u L f  ll h~ f<ke~
8Lr i I " l'{' ro t. I "g h~ 8ik  hile- ChildI"cll iub n I
rec "s ur" ,1m h., s" ., " " ('
at 1"1'  k< "v~ lllPJl11 <el"'t ; S<'1 ,tPfI
t~m5 b<c n~m:cE<l h~ 5pl~y










CHAPTER (), PH .. \SE 3 o\J 
'ysLem aJs.:, prov icles seJm~ ba.,ic oonfigu rJt ion of th€ m~nu stylp _ sn('h ~s !PXl sty l~, 1 ~xt 
mionr and lmckgwuud coleJlir Fi(;\lre (i,7 is a s~reeusheJt, of the oonfignrJrinn p~gP 
6.3 Interface design and rcndcring 
In phi"SP L intArf~('A dp"ign pa.);.,,; w~r~ d,,,.igned to rIC) (ml,) oiuglc page OOllfignwtiou 
(for \\'€b serviC<'s pa.g.,,;i_ hut. WA ilrA idinwing tlIP llo~r lo ('[calc a site ,trudUrc in 
chis pha."", thm, J singl€ page int.erfJC~ d~.,ii\ll will no irmgpr ),P ,,"itilbl~ l,,''<,all,e iL 
is impo,siLle to prL~ IJllild iuterLIJ.:e de,igu pn.ge,_ 111terfJ0I" d€sign p~_g€S n€€d to h€ 
Mm-ert.~d to il ~An~ri" on~ so thm ~uy mbitmlY Lype of page ~ill! Le cle"ll with, 
"' 
'" 
FigurA 6's: Normal page imerfac(' de"igu 
Th~rc me twC) mall! L,IP'-" of iuterface, namely nounal Jnd \\'€b s~rvke" th€ mam 
diff~r~n"~ is l.1ml, th~ \Veb servi(,(, i11l.ctfa(~, h'h' a maill pa.ge aud a ,,-,,ult,s pag€ whil~ 
~ normid intAlb"A pil~~ 1m, only on~ "mgl .. page, ThllS Lhe llll.crfa(~, desigIl page mu:,! 
he 3bi~ In difIprAntiiltA ],~t\w"'n I,h~ t\n> tyPP'" Thi., is ,,,,hie,,,,1 by passillg diITere11c 
paramN.ers tcJ th€ int~rfac~ d~sign p3ge ",-hen milking th€ n''lll~"'t so thA inT~rb('~ 
desigIl pn.ge Cau display diITewm optwns upeJn cliIT€r~nt t,ypes nf page Figm~ 6_6 
and Ii,!} iJll"tmt~ how imerf,,,,e desigu pages "e11de[, two cliifewm optieJn~, NeA~ the 
6 .. ~
"ys ,cI,, w .. u ;'.(Jm~ a lOll e n\1 , ~ . 1H' t pxT . t 
(; ~f()u a CDleJli U G ~ nee ileJt, llfi),;llrM o ~)';p
e e
!.'p 1. p,.f~ p eoi)!,!l il,gP.' (" ~ 10 fl i, ; ~ W!lfigll t
Q 'e 9€rViNS )';"" b\1 P p lHo in),; hp ""~ \0 1 w tl' "I lrW.:lUr
ila."-l us  e m.erfaC!" rl~., ~ lon p , ta b""1l "~
\.( ) f L\m l l :u; s P<l.g'''' lllt r a~ cl€.~ign )(l. e> ee Q e
-ert. rl PJl~r OllA " u',- VP" nUl uealt Wil .
_. 
lyp, a a Ye ~ w~ e lll
~,.~rw th el> , ll\"" """ lUk' H " " a ! -" j ~ e ilil
ll pd'~"p hi!.' ~l ll1ls I crfac cle (9! Uot
-bl t(} f p iltp b~t\y~p" t,hp wo ac h lI fliI el'elll
~t. [ .c e cl""i ll . ,..,- a e ' lllP., rlIp tprf",.
i(91 h c" cllSpl cliJ " tWllS uiJ er )'l€S o l' g\1j'~










CllAI''fE[( G_ j'HASE:j 711 
,--" 
enhrclPd ~I~m~n" in Fi;',llr~ fi.\): th",,~ option8 ar~ 8TH',,:itic 10 1,1", Web 8ervicc interfa('e_ 
III both figures , the navigat;on m~nll in~id~ tlw :ayout ar~,,;, th~ 3('t1l,,: r~nd~r;ng of 
the IIH'Illl define(! In- the UH'L ,,,) U",'1 Can drag and pluce it 1.0 " suit"ble loc.a:ion in 
Ih~ j1ilge_ 
1''''0 paramNl'r> are passed to (he mterfacc d(,,;gn pag~ whpn m3,killg 3 n'<l"p~t: ragp 
IIWIIO and ic.,d IL!, j ',,~e millll' is uscG to <ii[[ercmiaw what type- of lnterfacp opTion" 
10 rh,plm- "'Hllnd ID ,,, a""xlto ~ener"1.e a unique 11) when sa\iin~ I.hl' "l'ltin~s, Thus 
wh~n rplHlpril'-~ I,h~ ,,(;t1la l pg;',~, . Iw oupplyin;', these I.,",,, pmmn<'l.eb, il. i., lwssiblc 1.0 
retrieve the settillgs from (hp mntigmJ;rion X/vlf.. tile and rp-<:rpatp I,hp P!l;',C" . I11llsu-!l-
lion 6,2 i; an example of the scning; saved to the configuratioll X\IT, fil~: n()(~ th3.t 
T,h~ I,!l;', l1!lme~ mc ;',cncral,ed In- thc com:!lten!ltion of pa~e wane am!lcvd ID, 
6.4 Dual page moue for "Veu serVIces page 
A8 mpntion~d ill T,h~ d~V<'lopment lOy' lc ,I"'pter, the Coo;',k sh-le of result, (!i"p_a,1' b 
imp:pm~n(~d in thi" phM~ _ Tv,.., p().!l,P~ ar~ dp<iica/.pd to \\'Ah ",[vi('cs: a main p!l;',C 
cOlltnin> sea.rch,/brow;c L>oxe~ gnd a results jl3gP h3v;ng 'amp numlwr of ~~,lr(:h/brow"f' 





l' f' pmpnr' i;' lrp  \J, r pR' ()ption~ ~ l""ili to Illl' c,.vi(;(~ fa,.e,
111 , ~ i ~tj pn1l " p i PJ, j, p aem:>; p ~rjn,~
li 'll 1 udim' i,' U", "",'r. ",. ',. eR l i; ~ a l .   lu a J .a: ll
t \ ,
'''' "m ' eIr ,%c , l' c r. l"i g aki11 a r"'
IW ~ ll 1",'01 ll ''' c lla i ' n [ crc i te " YPl' Ult r 8
to {]j'pl ' "S("\ v IlCnl.l. ID " iiIl ,l'I in!',",
WhPIl ~ 1(lpri11, hp an1 Tla;' p". b,' Hi l- ' ""  "Ur ('l. ,- J ~"i .  
l' l' l' , f 1: l fL f mi " l:fP e e 1''' ('8 1 l1lsu-,,· 
ll > l' 01 l c w~ D i 110 a
I. ,, ' ""mC" iU"C " rat,c,ll,,' dw "m"'''t('Iw ioIl ").\c m iUl(llc elI
'->'8 pm oneci ;n t,hp cipwl"jllli t 1" , ll'" c ~l\'l,' ,.es l "p''' \ '-~ 
i p 1 8 r ~" , .'O P:J. ."'" (\ iicate,l ,p ,. ", IWlill jJ"!'T
a u 5l'w: / ro ;, wxcs ~ " c lu pa e j e \l hn ,h/brow",















lliustratioll 6.2: X\lL stn:c~ur{' for paw' ..;,'nin/.,'S 
pa.c;e for n r(>Suirs pnge ,$ reqUf'St M , settmg;; from the co:lfil!;ufat.ioll X\I L file <Ire 
reI riew'd in o r(\<'I" 1.0 rl' lI r. ('r whme\'er \Ve b :wn:iee. com?Ol:cl:ts Wf're de:bKL l h .. er.; 
can ti)(,11 d mg t1lt':'i{, cOlllpom' nh toO It ~ tl i l al, lc IOI',Ulr,1l in I he p.tgf'. F1o:f,m" G.1II is 
wha.t wi ll he d isplllyed if I he bllll oli Nr:r! i,. e!icKNI II I F lglll f' (j.! I. T ht' 111.1\(111 Sklp 
i ll Figm ;,.> G.9 is to skip the imerfacl:' de;ig;!t pro('f>s,.., ... nd j ~lltlP s tmight l(l t. llb d(!!;ign 
page, providl.'<i that interface d('S igli for the Hl<Lin \Ve b 'it'I\'tf'I'S pll~(' W>t" pr('violl ~l.Y 
('0111 p!f ~ I ('<I . 
The ma in dl fferl'!I(:e betwee n this result.s int.e rfac.e d(lsi~ll rH1~{' tI.nd t he !I1ain interfil Cc 
d ('sip;n pa f.\!' is the Ilbili ty to define W{'b servic{' rc~ult ,.;(,y:0.; IL lld t!w ir placemcnt in 
the pa ge'. In plHlsc 1 fl lICl :2 we have di:;('us :,;ed Web scrvi({' ('oll fil!,' lInl1 iq Il w:l('r(' [('s illt 
disp!,ly S('jj ings w('re ('Ollfig llred and silveri :,0 fI config uration X.\IL lile . T !l{'se set.t in1',s 
<if,' f('!rit'VNi h(' re rtnd u::<ed to render thL" \\'('1> service n:slIh:; block f1~ ~!X'n in Fig ure 
6.10. 
T he d lilllcngc of ullowilll!, it user to define styles for \\'d) st'tyj,e<i nri$('ti whcn render ing 
the a.t :t IlHI results page, wit h respect, to a ppIYI!!?; :itc"'· ;itvl('~ Sill('(' PHP scrip!,.; were 
u:-;('(I ! 0 d.v llfl n licfllly ;;('!)C'ral.(' J avnScript in : Ir.:vifllls phases. :t :s j)Q,.;...,ibl{' :nr IIS{'r PH P 
scri pt,:; to dYIHlIniClllty g('Il('ra: (' ess :;.eripts \\"i:.h a. E! tiC' , .Il ~cr:dnwnt to t::'c g('I1<'ration 
of on XSL ti le, {'lIch record item is a...«;-;iglled wd~ it uniqur· 10 T lm<; th(' gC'IoNHtNI ('S5 
,.;{" ripl,'i i 'IUI 1)(> l-I pplied 1-0 co rresponding r{'Cord itPllIs 
CII LB i II.\ :\
u h  I>
o. ~
<Jl'a .. ~> 
P,I~(' ,j n ... lt .1 P I:'" n' ul t lm~" n; n .t c, ntli(lI1 Hi  .. f
l cH  dpr ft'U ,f rull{,H'T \' h ""IT {'~ 'v!lI~ I;(,I,: w{' (' l: :1:l'"'f1 tT"-t'lb
('lUI h" 1 tlraJl, 1111'SI' n;!111) ll1('nl~ 10 A ;'lI l l,l!' \1'l(';It:tJII t}l!' IMr,I  ! ;:!,-!rl' (du To.; 
llal b  cl .-; a)"l'f l f' 1m/Inn Srr : . ( :I","'d , I ~pp· t,!1 · . •  10 " ill
lU if.!,un" ("g  .. 1(1 :. lit ... ;utt-' { <: -; ~!I rn<p"." u J-i!hJl ~In~ifl,hl [n , hi ... Ni~ll
PUJ..\l'. (l l u llk o.:t' e-; u [01' : i' 1Il;:1:t \'d) ""'1 <n'l' IIIIA(' ..".o\! ('\"iou~J v
/'0 1 )11' 11'(  
illuil! ffl'rt'Hl'1' dwt'('1i lllt:. .'iull j l,(' lt.( .~ l':"> ig,ll ptl --\(' Itl l  'hI' l l,d (' ,\C'p
t' .. ~ 1l i l )'!;I' III ilt ah  Jpnll(, \\';:ob t' [" i(;f !"I's l : q'.(':o, Hi t! hl'LI' P;,Wt'lllell LIl
\,11 (" ll~\'. ha.-,e and 1 :;(" .'i ,c '1l't' j r f'miJiEl IL 1 \ LIJ!I u' (''1ul
l:o.pll v ;o.(,j ll1 ~:o. Wl' t, n lfi~ Jn"j ;" .\' l , , - t ,e. m! ;  \  n 1(', 'J":!('S(' M' ! llp ~
MI rl'nif'\'f'(llLf' li  Ll"{' W f'u b i,,, ",1 J-C[" \'ic"{' rhl J~ . .'S h (){'  ll '( 4L II. i~LL r
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The system itself is only a prototype and needs a lot of improvements, but it is safe 
to say that this type of application is possible within a Web environment (AJAX ap-
plication). The combination of server-side scripts and client-side scripts makes the 
development very flexible and many applications impossible in the past are made pos-











Discussion and Conclusions 
After three rounds of implementation cycles, we have built a system that enables users 
to build a customised interface for digital libraries. During the development process, 
HCI and software engineering methodologies were applied, as well as some new Web 
technologies. We believe this type of application is particularly important for two 
reasons: the feasibility of developing a complex interface manipulation application in 
a Web browser (using AJAX) and the study of customisable user interfaces for digital 
libraries. 
With the maturity of Web technologies, many previously impossible applications are 
now made possible in a Web browser. This includes dynamic content manipulation, 
content style manipulation and drag-and-drop mouse actions. Since AJAX applica-
tions are essentially Web applications, universal accessibility of the system through the 
Internet is another advantage for the type of application. As mentioned in previous 
chapters, browser compatibility remains a big problem for AJAX applications, because 
different browser vendors implement different subset of the standard and functions. 
Web developers will have to be considerate about this issue when developing this type 
of application. 
From this research, it was found that Gecko based Web browsers, such as Firefox and 
Mozilla, provide very good support for W3CDOM, through their API; details of which 
can also be found easily online. Thus coding in a Gecko based Web browser (Firefox) 
was more straightforward than in, say, Internet Explorer. Internet Explorer support 
for DOM is poor and function names are different to the W3CDOM recommendation; 
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furthermore, documentation on the API for it is also hard to find. A lot more effort 
will be required if compatibility is to be maintained for both Gecko based and IE based 
Web browsers. If compatibility is not an issue, Gecko based Web browser would be the 
preferred choice for a development platform. 
User interface customisation is still a difficult part in using digital libraries, especially 
for administrators who have no programming background. Thus this research demon-
strated the feasibility of applying AJAX technology to interface builders and how it 
can be beneficial to the domain of digital libraries. Administrators are given the option 
to design a set of interfaces for their needs without having to learn complex skills. 
7.1 Use of HeI during development 
Developing the right system for a user is always difficult. In the case of this research,we 
employed HCI techniques to ensure as successful a result as possible. The application 
of UCD techniques called participatory design in phase 1 helped to focus the research 
to the important issue - the page design functionality. Through meeting with users 
and discussion on requirements and expectations for an interface system, important 
aims and issues were discovered at the outset. 
Expert evaluation was then used to evaluate prototypes in phase 2 and 3. From the 
view of the experts in digital libraries, they can identify potential usability problems 
and offer recommendations for improvements. Thus a precise indication was obtained 
during the expert evaluation in phase 2 of this research. At the end of phase 3, expert 
evaluation was conducted again with the same group of experts - the purpose of this 
is to ensure that the system is up to the expectations of the experts. 
The use of HCI techniques is a great help for developing a user oriented system, such 
as the one outlined in this research. It greatly shortens the time needed to identify 
user requirements and getting indications for improvements. 
7.2 Use of current Web technologies 
The major challenge for the development of the client-side of the system lies in the 
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DOM object of a document - changes are then made to DOM object itself directly 
using (DOM) functions provided by the browser. The biggest problem encountered 
was the debugging of source code, because there is no compiler to pre-compile the code 
written, thus it is rather difficult to trace for bugs. 
Two problems were encountered during the development, but no solutions are yet 
found. First was the rendering of the site map. The ideal way of rendering a site map 
is to display the site as a graph. However, due to the textual rendering characteristic of 
Web browsers, it is difficult to create a generic function to place elements in a spatial 
graph structure. 
The other problem is the inter-communication between server and client at script level. 
This is needed when rendering the actual pages designed by user. Since it is possible 
that the resolution of the browser is higher than the pages designed, which is default 
to 800X600, the initial idea was to render the pages at the center of the browser. To do 
this, the browser resolution must be known by the server-side in order to compute the 
offset from left margin of the browser to the left page margin. Since we are rendering 
page elements by absolute positioning, this offset is needed to place the page in the 
center. The problem here is that the server has no access to the document DOM, which 
contains browser information and is accessible by client. Thus, if the client could pass 
the browser width to the server before the server renders the page, the offset can be 
computed and pages can be correctly placed in the center. To do so, the client needs to 
send this information to the server before requesting for a page using AJAX; however, 
this was not done in the project and is left for future work. 
If the system is to be redesigned from scratch, the server-side scripting language of 
choice will not be PHP but JSP, because Java supports object-orientation and modu-
larisation in a better manner. From experience, the code produced by using PHP can 
become very messy once the scale of the project becomes huge; it is also more difficult 
to maintain. XML support in JSP is also much better and mature when compared to 
PHP. If JSP is used, the server environment also needs to be changed from Apache 
to either J2EE server or Tomcat server. The trade off in switching scripting language 
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7.3 Future Work 
At the end of the development phase of this research, it was found that the system 
built in this research is heading towards the direction of a Web page editor, such as 
Dreamweaver, but needing to run in a Web browser. It would be convenient if some of 
the features from traditional Web page editors, such as grid aligning, can be added to 
the system. There are also many features that were to be implemented in the system, 
but were then left out due to time constraints such as loading/saving of templates, 
reloading of designed pages and text styling. 
The system currently works only with ODL components, but the use of the system 
in other application domains will be possible if an appropriate Conveyor Module is 
implemented. 
In this research, only post-graduate students, who are specialised in digital library 
development, were invited for the rounds of evaluation. It would be best if the system 
can be further tested in a real-life environment by administrators; in this setup, more 
real-life behaviours of the system can be revealed and practical suggestions can be 
made to improve the system. However, we contend that our work provides a good 
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Here we will show, step by step, how to design interfaces with the final prototype of 
the system. 
First of all, two XML files must be edited, system.xml and odl.xml, both files can 
be found in the lib folder. In system.xml, the path attribute of location tag under 
upload tag must correspond to the directory path on the server pointing to the upload 
directory in the main directory; for example, /publichtmljcarljupload. In odl.xml, the 
BaseURL of Web services must poin  to a valid Web services URL. 
Now, we can start creating interfaces. The system is best viewed if screen resolution 
is 1280x1024 or above, since the pages we are designing are 800x600 by default. If we 
are to create a set of interfaces consisting of three pages, Home page, Search page and 
a Help page, the following steps illustrate the process: 
1. Define workflow 
Here we define the site structure by adding desired pages. As illustrated in section 
6.1, we create a site structure of three pages. Figure A.1 shows the screenshot. 
2. Configure Web service 
The next step is to configure Web services; Figure A.2 shows the relevant screen-
shot. Select the Dublin Core items on the left by clicking on the check boxes, 
then drag the blocks on the right to decide the display order. The paging position 
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3. Configure navigation menu 
The navigation menu will be configured in this step. This consists of two sub 
steps: the first is to define what links are to be displayed and the second is the 
style of the menu. In Figure A.3, you can select the type of link to be displayed 
by clicking on the checkboxes. The elements in the block on the right can be 
dragged to determine the display order. Click on Next once you are done with 
the setting. 
Here in Figure A.4, you will be able to change the background colour of the menu. 
The style of the links can be done by selecting a link type and then choosing a 
colour from the drop down box or checking bold/italic options. 
4. Build interfaces 
When the Build Interface link in the side menu is clicked, the site structure of 
the interface pages will be shown, such as in Figure A.5. Each of the elements in 
the site structure can be clicked, which will take you to its design page. 
Figure A.6 shows the design page of the Home page when it is clicked. As 
explained in section 5.2, the big block in the center is the layout area where 
you will be designing the page. On the right is the toolbar, where each of the 
tabs can be clicked to expand or collapse. The image tab allows you to insert an 
image by clicking on the thumbnails; text tab allows you to insert single texts or 
paragraphs; background tab lets you define background colour or image; there 
is also a remove button in the background tab which removes the background 
image. Each of the elements in the layout area are drag-able and can be deleted 
by double clicking on the element. 
Figure A.7 is the design page for the search Web services. There is an extra tab 
in the toolbar which lets you insert Web services fields. Note that there are two 
buttons below the layout area, Next and Skip. When you are done with designing 
the page for the first time, you should click on Next to proceed to the design page 
for Web services results page, as shown in Figure A.8. The purpose of the Skip 
button is to let you skip to the design page of Web services results page, if the 
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